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METHODOLOGY AND EVALUATION OF POPULATION REGISTERS AND SIMILAR SYSTEMS 

PREFACE 

This technical study is a comparative review of information available on 
continuous population registers and similar systems operating in different 
countries of the world as of the end of 1967. It is designed to provide some 
indication of the possibilities of utilizing such registers for obtaining 
statistical information on individuals, households, families, and other units' 
of analysis for potential use in demographic, biologic, medical, sociological 
and genetic studies. 

A. Background 

The study had its origin in a request made by the Statistical Commission at 
its ninth session in 1956 "that a study and evaluation of continuous population 
registers be undertaken with a view to an examination of their usefulness as a 
statistical mechanism both in statistically developed countries and in those 
less advanced." y Support for this recommendation was given by the Population 
'Commission, at its tenth session in 1959. 9 Accordingly, the Statistical 
Commission was informed at its eleventh session in 190, that the Secretariat 
had undertaken such a study and it recommended that the study be completed. g 

The results of a preliminary examination of the population registers of seven 
countries, based on information then available, were presented to the Seminar 
on the Use of Vital and Health Statistics for Genetic and Radiation Studies 4/ 
in June l$O as Part II of Working Paper No. 18 entitled "Vital and Population 
Registration - a Review of Methods and Procedures". The consensus of the 
participants in the Seminar, strongly supported by the Secretary-General's 
Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation, g was that certain 

Official Records of the Economic and Social Council, Twenty-second Session, 
Supplement No. 7 (United Nations document E/C!N.3/225), paragraph 115. 
Official Records of the Economic and Social Council, Twenty-seventh Session, 
Supplement No. 3 (United Nations document E/C!N.g/156), paragraph 46. 
Official Records of the Economic and Social Council, Thirtieth Session, 
Supplement No. I2 (United Nations document E/CN.3/282), paragraphs 137 and 
138. 
The Use of Vital and Health Statistics for Genetic and Radiation Studies: 
Proceedings of the Seminar sponsored by the United Nations and the World 
Health Organization (United Nations publication, Sales No.: 61.x~11.8), 
PP* 27-39. 
Annual Progress Report of the Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic 
Radiation for 1960 (United Nations document n/4528), paragraph 13, annex II. 
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simple alterations to existing procedures in the collection of vital statistics 
information might result in progress towards meeting the needs of biologists for 
data necessary to studies of genetics and of the effects of radiation on human 
population. Among the measures considered useful was the reconstruction of 
segments of biological families through record linkage so as to permit 
longitudinal studies over a number of generations. g 

The population register study was subsequently extended to some fifty-six 
countries and a provisional version of the present document was presented to the 
Statistical Commission at its twelfth session in 1962. I/ However, since 
information had not at that time been received from all countries and some of the 
available sources were incomplete'and out of date, the Statistical Commission 
requested the Secretary-General '... to circulate the document... for review of 
the statements made and for revision of and possible additions to the study; to 
make any necessary changes based on the results of such reviews and the comments 
of the Commission; and to issue the final document as a technical study...lr. 8J 

In accordance with this resolution the document E/CN.3/293 was submitted for 
review to some 125 countries in 1963. However, response to this request was not 
universal and although it was possible to revise and amend information for a number 
of countries, it was obvious that data for many countries were still lacking and 
that some were still incomplete or erroneous. Revision of the document under these 
circumstances appeared to be undesirable so this task was deferred pending receipt 
of information expected in connexion with a survey of vital statistics methods 
undertaken in 1961 and also the analysis of 1960 population census procedures, 
undertaken in connexion with the 1970 World Population and Housing Census 
Programme, adopted by the Economic and Social Council on 16 July 1965. 9J 

In addition to these potential sources of information there was developing 
wide interest and experience in the maintenance of population registers by 
computer, developments which were not yet reflected in the study. Especially 
lacking was reference to the possibility of utilizing automated registers to 
supplement or even replace the population census as a means of gathering certain 
demographic facts. In view of these developments, it did not seem expedient to 
finalize the draft study in its original form and further work was, therefore, 
deferred until resources made it possible to explore these new developments. ' 
Appropriate findings .in this area have been incorporated into the present manual. 

B. Scope and content of study 

This study is concerned with registers which either completely or approximately 
meet the requirements of the definition of a Population Register set forth in 
page 1 or which could be altered relatively easily so as to fulfil the functions 

Methodology and Evaluation of Continuous Population Registers (United Nations 
document E/CN.3/293). 

8,1 Official Records of the Economic and Social Council, Thirty-fourth Session, 
Supplement No. 13, resoluti,on 6 (XII). 

9J Official Records of the Economic and Social Council, Thirty-ninth Session, 
Supplement No. 1, resolution 1054 (XXXIX) B, p. 2. 
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defined there. This has enabled the broadest possible coverage to be obtained in 
the interests of presenting comprehensive information on these registers which 
were generally thought to be less widespread than they now appear to be. 

The study is divided into seven chapters supplemented with five tables. 
Chapter I (the Introduction) sets forth the definition of a Population Register 
used in the study, together with a suggested terminology, a brief history of ' 
register systems and,the national and international activities concerning them. 
Chapter II (Reported Uses of Population Registers) contains a review of the uses 
of the countries' registers in existence at the end of 1967 and distinguishes ' 
thirty-five which are used for statisticalas well as administrative purposes. 
Chapter III (General Features of Population Registers) explores the general 
structure of registers including their contents. Chapter IV (Accuracy of 
Population Registers) considers the relative accuracy of register information. 
Chapter V (Costs of Population Registers) presents available information on the 
costs of maintaining these registers. Chapter VI (Population Registers as a 
Means of Producing Statistics) points out the basic characteristics of population 
registers, the advantages of using electronic computers and the population 
register experience of some countries in'the production of statistical data. 
Chapter VII sets forth the "Conclusions". 

A subject-matter index is appended for convenience. A bibliography is not 
given because few if any of the published work reflect the current situation. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

A. Definition of a population register 

For purposes of this study, a Population Register is defined as an 
individualized data system, that is, a mechanism of continuous recording, and/or 
of co-ordinated linkage, of selected information pertaining to each member of the 
resident population of a country in such a way to provide the possibility of 
determining up-to-date information concerning the size and characteristics of 
that population at selected time intervals. It is understood that the organization 
as well as the operation of the mechanism should have a legal basis. 

Population registers are built up from a base consisting of an inventory of 
the inhabitants of an area, augmented continuously by current information on the 
fact of birth, death, adoption, legitimation, marriage, divorce, change of 
occupation, change of name and change of residence. They are thus the result of 
record linkage in which notification of certain events, recorded originally in 
separate files, is automatically and continuously made to a central file on a 
current basis throughout the lifetime of the individual. 

It may be noted that record linkage on an ad hoc rather than continuous basis 
is used to merge information from two or more independent files of data pertaining 
to the same individuals in order to extend and enhance the potential for specific 
types of analysis and research or to improve accuracy. The files resulting from 
these ad hoc linkages are not covered in this study. 

Although there is no internationally agreed terminology in the field of 
population registration, for the purposes of this study, each distinct collection 
of records is referred to as a file. An example would be a current residence file, 
defined as one containing records for persons resident within the jurisdiction of 
the particular register, or an archive file, composed of the records of persons no 
longer within'the jurisdiction of the register because they have died or migrated 
from the area. 

To assist in locating the'records for a particular person or household in a 
register, indexes are provided. Indexes may be of several types including 
(1) an alphabetical listing, by name, of each person included on a register, the 
records of which are arranged in other than alphabetical order, (2) a street 
address or geographic index to facilitate entering the register, and (3) a serial 
index of unique numbers by which each person may be identified. The -entire system 
of files and indexes within one country is called a population register. 

B. Brief history of population registers 

1. National activity 

Population Registers are not a recent development. The earliest record of a 
register of households and persons comes frcm the Ran Dynasty in China during the 
second century B.C. Household registration in Japan began in the seventh century, 
A.D., during the Taika restoration. The earliest population registers in Europe 
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were the parish registers of Sweden and Finland, which originated during the 
seventeenth century. A system of registers was introduced in Hungary in the 
eighteenth century. By the beginning of the twentieth century, some form of 
population registration was in operation in Belgium, Chile, China, Czechoslovakia, 
Finland, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Japan, Korea, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, the 
Netherlands, the Ryukyu Islands, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland. At the end of 
1967, population registers were known to be in operation in at least the sixty- 
five countries, u shown in table 1 where the year when the population register 
system was established in either its original form, as it is now constituted or 
both is given. 

L/ Attempts were made between 1951 and 1958 to establish a register in India 
and from 1939 to 1952 in United Kingdom but neither was operating 
at the end of 1967. In addition, it is officially reported that 
registers of population do not exist in Cameroon, Ethiopia, Morocco, Nigeria, 
Reunion, Senegal and Uganda in Africa; Canada, Guadeloupe, Honduras, Jamaica, 
Martinique, Panama, Canal Zone, United States of America, in America, North; 
Ecuador and French Guinea in America, South; Ceylon, Indonesia, Malaysia 
(Sarawak) and Philippines in Asia; Austria, Greece and Romania in Europe; 
American Samoa, Australia, Bonin Islands and New Zealand in Oceania. 
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Countries with 
by year 

phree dots (...) 

Table 1 

population registers or similar systems 
of establishment: 31 December 1967 

indicates that information is not available7 

Country 
number Continent and country 

Year of establishment 
Original Register as now 
register constituted 

AFRICA 

1. 

;: 

5: 

6. 

s': 

9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 

15. 
16. 
17. 
13. 

Burundi. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Congo, Democratic Rep. of . . . 
Rwanda . . . . . . . . . , . . 
Somalia l/ . . . . . . . . . . 
South AfTica: 

Register of Bantu Population 
Register of Coloured, Asiatic 

and White Population . . . 
Togo 2/ . . . . . . . . . . . . 
United Arab Republic . . . . . 
Zambia . . . . . . . . . . . . 

AMERICA, NORTH 

Costa Rica 3/ ........ 
Cuba . .-. 
El Saliador 

................... 

Greenland ........... 
Mexico ............ 
Netherlands Antilles ..... 

AMERICA, SOUTH 

Argentina z/ ......... 
Chile 3/ ........... 
ColombTa 3/ .......... 
Surinam .-. .......... 

. . . . 

. . . . 
. . . . 
. . . . 

. . . . 

. . . . 
. . . . 
. . . . 
. . . . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

A/ Somalia's Population Register is kept only in - ._ - ._ ._. the administrative 
circonscriptions of the country which were previously under Italian 
colonial authority. 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 
1953 

1952 

1951 
1959 

. . . 
196 

. . . 
1964 

. . . 
1964 
1947 y 
1931 

. . . 
1885 
1952 

. . . 

. . . 
1933 

. . . 

. . . 

1952 

1951 
1959 

. . . 

. . . 

1947 
1964 

. . . 
1964 
1947 y 
1931 

1950 
1942 

. . . 

. . . 

21 As of 1961, registers had been established in seven communes (Lome, Anecho, 
Paline, Tsevia, Atakfame, Sokodd and Bassari), which comprised 10 per cent 
of the total population of the country. 

z/ Register established basically for electoral identification purposes. 

A/ Although authorized, the Population Register has not been organized. 



Table 1 (continued) 

Country 
number Continent and country 

Year of establishment 
Original Register as now 
register constituted 

19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
29. 
29. 

ASIA 

Afghanistan .............. 1952 
Brunei ................... 
Burma ................. 
China (mainland) 

1953 
........... 

China (Taiwan) 
2nd century BC 

............ 2nd century BC 
Cyprus ................ 
Hong Kong r/ 

19-S 
............. 1949 

Iran ................. 1918 
Iraq .................... 
Israel ................ 1949 
Japan: 

Koseki register ........... 7th century AD 
Resident register .......... 1954 

Korea, Republic of: 
Hojeok register .............. 
Resident register .......... 1962 

Lebanon ................ 1932 
Palestine: 

Gaza Strip ............. 1967 
Ryukyu Islands: 

Koseki register ........... 1372 
Resident register .......... 

Singapore 
(6/l 

............... 1949 
Syria ................. 1922 
Thailand .................. 
Turkey ................ 1902 
Viet-Nam, Republic of ......... (I/> 

EUROPE 

Albania ................ 1923 
Andorra ................... 
Belgium ................ 1557 
Bulgaria ............... 1906 

1952 
. . . 

1959 
. . . 

1946 
19% 
1949 
191s 

. . . 
196 

1898 
1954 

1960 
1962 
1932 

1967 

1957 
1960 
1945 
195'3 
1951 
1902 
(I/> 

. . . 

. . . 
1957 
lgo6 

5/ The Register of Persons is purely a control measure. 

g/ The register was established during the Japanese administration of the 
islands. 

I/ Registration for security purposes was initiated by local authorities 
about 1947. 
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Table 1 (continued) 

Country 
number Continent and country 

Year of establishment 
Original Register as now 
register constituted 

EUROPE (continued) 

43' 

t;: 

$: 

49: 
50. 

:2’: 
53. 
54. 
55* 
56. 

Czechoslovakia ........... 
Denmark ............... 
Faeroe Islands ........... 
Finland ............... 
France 12/ ............. 
GermanyTFederal Republic of .... 
Gibraltar .............. 
Hungary ............... 
Iceland ............... 
Italy ................ 
Liechtenstein ............ 
Luxembourg ............. 
Netherlands ............. 
Norway ............... 

19th century s/ 
;g 21 

17th century s/ 
1942 

19th century 
1943 

18th century 
1953 
1864 

19th century 13/ 
19th century g/ 

1850 
@/) 

1857 
w4g 
1964 

(11 > 
I 19 2 

1939 
1943 
1955 
1953 
1953 
1947 13/ 
;;;; z/ 

1946 z/ 

51 
,9/ 
w - 

11/ 
w - 

13/ - 

14/ 

15/ - 

First half of the century, 

Registers were established in Copenhagen, Friedrichsberg and Gentofte in 1923. 

The earliest established official registers were those of the Evangelic- 
Lutheran Church. The official registers of the Greek-Orthodox Church date 
from 1830. "Civil registers" (covering persons not belonging to either of 
the above-mentioned churches or to any registered congregation) were 
established in 1917 and registers of the registered congregations (i.e., 
congregations other than the Evangelic-Lutheran or Greek-Orthodox) in 1922. 

Instructions relating to the reformation of the population registers of the 
Evangelic-Lutheran Church were approved by the Assembly of Bishops in 1961. 

This is a 'National Birth Registryn. Every person born in France is 
registered and stays registered in his place of birth no matter where 
his actual place of residence is. 

Family registers were introduced in individual communes during the 
nineteenth century. In 1947, these registers were proclaimed to be civil 
registers, on the basis of an act of 1946 empowering the Government to 
prescribe the use of civil registers. 

By legislation of 1843 and 2346, communes were authorized to establish 
and regulate communal registers. In 1953, all communes enacted identical 
new legislation, approved by the Ministry of the Interior. 

By legislation of 1905 and 1915, communes were permitted to establish 
registers at their own option. Prior to 1946, forty-nine towns and forty- 
two country districts maintained such systems. Legislation enacted in 1946 
established registers throughout the country. The regulations have 
introduced new technical features. 
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Table 1 (continued) 

Country 
number Continent and country 

Year of establishment 
Original Register as now 
register constituted 

;i: 
2,“: 
61. 

62. 

63. 

64. Niue Island . . . . . . . . . . . . 1916 1916 

65. Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 

EUROPE (continued) 

Poland 
Portugal'li;/' 1 1 1 
San Marin';;- . . . . 
Spain . . . . . . . 
Sweden: 

General register 
Population sample 

Switzerland: 
Family register . 
Resident register 

Yugoslavia lg/ . . 

........ 

........ 

........ 

........ 

........ 17th century 

........ . . . 

........ 1953 g/ 

CCEANIA 

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS 

. . . 
. . . 
. . . 

19th century 

17th century 17/ 
1950 - 

1917 

. . . 

. . . 
1962 
1952 

1947 
1950 

1876 
. . . 

1961 

. . . 

l6/ Each registration office has a register for births, deaths, marriages and 
divorces and every time an event takes place an entry is made on the birth 
register if it happens that the event concerns somebody whose birth had 
been registered in the same office. If not, a note is sent to the office 
where the birth took place and there is made the adequate entry. The 
registers do not contain information on changes in residence of the person 
registered. 

17/ Legislation establishing registers was enacted in 1656. - 
l!3/ The register covers all persons born on the fifteenth day of each month, 

a total of about 3.3 per cent of the population of the country. 

l9/ Feoplels Republic of Slovenia only. 

20/ Registers were not established in Ljubljana until 1955; in Maribor, 
Celje and the former district of Koper, registers were established 
in 1956. 
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2. International activities 

As early as 1872, the International Statistics Congress adopted a resolution 
recommending the introduction of population registers, to be kept by communal or 
municipal authorities, or by the police. 2/ The recommendation includes 
specifications of the information to be shown for each person on the registers. 

Since little progress had been made by 1895, the International Statistical 
Institute set up a committee "to consider the desirability and feasibility of 
establishing population registers in the various countries". 3/ In 1905, after 
considering an extensive report on the subject, prepared by MT. Nicolai, the 
Assembly of the Institute recommended 
be generalized". k/ 

"that the use of population registers should 

No further significant international interest was taken in this field until 
the Statistical Commission of the United Nations requested the present study at its 
ninth session, in 1956 (see page v). Having reviewed the results, the Commission ' 
at its twelfth session concluded that 

"while continuous population registers established for administrative 
purposes might yield certain statistical data, the difficulties of keeoine: 
such registers un-to-date. the costs involved and the Dotentiallv IX L r----------u -ireliable 
nature of the data outweighed their usefulness as sources of statistical data 
only. It was felt that, with the exception of information on internal 
migration, adequate demographic statistics could more efficiently be obtained 
from other sources and that, in countries where no register was yet 
established, it was therefore inadvisable to establish such a register solely 
for the provision of demographic statistics. However, it was believed that, 
where continuous population registers already existed, countries 
examine their potentialities for statistical use." 2 

The basis for these conclusions is set forth in the chapters which follow, and 
they are elaborated in chapter VI. 

Congres international de statistique, Compte-rendu de la huitieme session 
h St. Petersbourg (1872)) 2itme partie, Travaux du Congres, 1874, pp. 426-427. 

z/ N icolai, Edmond, "Rapport sur les registres de population", Bulletin de 
1'Institut International de Statistique, 
PP. 314-351 l 

Vol. 15, 2&e livraison, 1905, 

41 "Registres de population", Bulletin de 1'Institut International de 
Statistique, Vol. 15, 2&e livraison, 1905, pp. 42-43. 

21 Official Records of the Economic and Social Council, Thirty-fourth Session, 
op. tit ., paragraph 54. 
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CHAPTER II. REPORTED USES OF POPULATION REGISTERS 

Population registers may be categorized on a number of different axes, 
including their structure, their content and the uses made of the information they 
contain. An examination of the structure of the sixty-five registers in this study 
shows that few of the systems are unique in any single aspect, such as the form of 
record used, the degree of centralization, the source of each item of information 
shown or the method of transfer of information from one register to another, but no 
two registers are precisely the same in their entire structure. Similarly, although 
certain items of information appear on the records of all, or at least a great many 
of the registers, it is difficult to distinguish them according to their content. 
A study of the uses to which these registers are put reveals, however, that 
the clearest distinction can perhaps be made on that basis. 

Uses may be distinguished as administrative or statistical. Within these two 
broad classes, ten specific categories of uses appear to be most universal among 
the registers studied; these are shown in table 2 with an indication of the 
experience of the countries in respect of each. 

A. Administrative uses 

The traditional functions of population registers has always been to provide 
information for the administrative purposes of governments. This is confirmed in 
table 2 where administrative uses are reported by 59 of the 65 countries and it is 
highly likely that the remaining 6 should be added to the group since by its very 
nature a population register must imply an .identification function at least. Of 
the 65 countries studied 16 report registers used exclusively for administrative 
purposes, while 35 report using them for both administrative and statistical 
purposes. 

Seven countries report that they use the registers for administrative purposes 
but it is not known whether they use them for statistical purposes as well. 

Among the administrative uses of the registers in 59 countries reporting this 
use, one finds that 53 are used inter alia for identification of persons; 34 for 
control of electoral rolls and 37 for other administrative purposes which include 
control of selection for military service, indications of each person's status in 
respect of various social security benefits and the preparation of tax lists. h/ 
In the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics house register information is reported 
to be utilized for issuing documents needed for the admission of children to 
nurseries, kindergartens and schools, and the assignments of local residents to 
health clinics. Registers have also been used for the control of food rationing 
in times of shortage. 

1/ It is interesting to note that Afghanistan, Hong Kong, Iran, Thailand and the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics have stated specifically that register 
information is never used for purposes of taxation. 
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TABLE 2. REPORTED USES (F INFOFUTIONSUFTLIKDBYPOPULATIONREGISTWS OR SIMILAR SYSTELMS: 
65 COUNTRIKS, 31 DECRMEER 1967 

fi "X" indicates that the use of iafcmnation specified im the caption has 
been reported; a da&(--) indicates that infonnaticm is sot used for the 

smcified in the cmtion: three dots (...I indicates that 3WWma- 

Reported ues of register informticm 

Administrative I statistical 

g cogtbentsna c0mtm Identi- Electoral 

B 

Population tagration 
fication rolls Other estimation statistics Population censIJE $ 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
0. 

9. 
10. 

ll. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 
16. 

17. 
la. 

19. 
20. 

21. 

22. 

4. 
24. 

25. 
26. 

AFRICA 

Bunmdi ............ X 

Congo, Republic of .... i . X 

Rwanda ............ X 

Saaalls ............ X 

South Africa: 

Register of Bantu population. X 

Register of Coloured, Asiatic 
and white &!apllaticm ... x 

Togo .............. X 

mited Arab Republic ...... X 

Zambia ............. X 

AMERICA, RORTR 

Costa Rica ........... X 

cuba .............. X 

ElSalvador ........... X 

Mexico ............. X 

Greenland ............... 

Netherlends Antilles ...... X 

AMERICA, SOUZ-I 

Argentina ............... 

Chile .............. X 

Colmbis ............... 

swinam ............. X 
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2-I. Iraq .............. X ... 

20. Israel ............. X X 

29. Japan: 

Koseki register ........... X 

Resident register ....... X X 
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Hojeok register ........ X ... 

Resident _regiSter ....... -- X 

31; r&non ..... : ....... X ... 
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Gaza Strip .......... X .. 
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mregister -- ........ X 
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. . . 
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-- 
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X __ 
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1/ The Register of Persons is purely a control measure. 

ZJ For local estimates only. 

Thrmgh frontier control and use of Population Register. 

For census linking. 
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TABLE 2. REPORTED USES OF IEFOBEA!PIOE SGPPLIEB BY PGPTJLAIIOE REGISTERS (continued) 
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ASIA (continued) 

Singapore . . . . . . . . . . . 

Syria. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Thailand . . . . . . . . . . . 

Turkey .  .  .  .  l .  .  .  .  .  .  .  

Viet-Ram, Republic of . . . . . 
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Andorra ............ 
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Czechoslovakia ........ 

Benmark ............ 
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Finland ............ 
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Eiue ............. 
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For local estimates only. 
FoLintemal use only. 
Re ster data are the base for population estimates. 
Accordingly, yearly listings every 4th January. 
The yearly listings mentioned on note 6, are used for these purposes by the sixty districts of the country. 
The register has also been used as a source of information about samples of persons selected frcsn other universes. 
In srxne larger towns, census enumerators have been supplied with lists of inhabits&s ccqiled from the register. 
Register information 0~1 internal migration is used in the preparation of population estimates. 
The register is a sample in itself, canprisiag records for all persons born on the 15th day of each month, a total of about 3.3 per 
of the population of the country. 

u Register data are used together with data from other sources. 



B. Statistical uses 

For the purpose of this study, most interest attaches to the 35 registers 
which, in addition to furnishing various types of administrative information are 
also used for statistical purposes. Some six statistical uses have been reported 
by the countries for WhOIn information is at hand, namely, population estimation; 
migration statistics; census planning; census evaluation; sampling frame; and 
genetic studies. These are shown in table 2 and they are discussed briefly below, 
beginning with estimation of population, the most widespread of the statistical 
applications reported. 

1. Population estimation 

There is evidence that register data are now used alone or as a component in 
the preparation of population estimates in 27 countries of the 65 whose mechanisms 
are studied. Among these countries, however, there are differences in both the 
types of estimates prepared and the extent to which register information is used in 
their preparation. 

On the basis of information gathered for this study and from the description 
of types of national population estimates on file in the Statistical Office, it 
appearsthatonly 10oftheabove 27cauntriesactuallyusethe registers for the time- 
adjustment of annual nationwide estimates and they do so by striking the annual 
"balance" of the population registered. Turkey reports that she has used register 
data in preparing estimates for internal purposes but has never published the 
results. Five other countries (Federal Republic of Germany, Israel, Japan, 
Switzerland and Yugoslavia) use the register data in the production of estimates 
for local areas only. Hungary has indicated that internal migration data taken 
from the registers are used in the production of population estimates; and a 
statement from the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics indicated that register 
data in rural areas are used as control figures in the preparation of estimates 
of local population based on civil registration and internal migration ~data. 
Belgium, Bulgaria and Italy have stated that the data are used in the preparation 
of "demographic estimates" but have not specified the kind; however, they do not 
appear to have used the register for intercensal estimates of population because 
those on file are said to have been constructed by the conventionalbalancing- 
equation method. Norway reported that from the register-situation file kept on 
tape (which refers to a given date and has one record for each person showing the 
most up-to-date information about all individuals at that given date) statistics on 
the population by sex, age and marital status, can be produced at any desired date. 
Surinam reports that the population register provides figures for the entire country 
and each administrative district. No detailed information is available on Faeroe 
Islands, Syria, Rwanda, Cuba and Lebanon. 

It would appear, therefore, that, in practice, only 10 of the countries use 
these registers to estimate national population size currently. A minimum of 5 
and a maximum of 8 countries report the use of the registers for compiling estimates 
of population for local areas. 

2. Migration statistics 

Twenty-two countries have indicated that their register systems provide data 
on internal migration. Population registers are the source of international 
migration statistics for 13 countries. 
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For the most part, however, statistical information on migration is not 
extracted directly from the population registers as such, rather it is compiled from 
the notifications of change of residence; from records used in transferring persons 
from a register in one locality to that in another locality; or from lists of 
arrivals and departures kept in the population register offices. 

3. Planning population censuses 

Population registers are reported to have been used in planning the 
population census by 16 countries. Registers have yielded estimates of the size 
of the population in the smallest civil divisions of a country, which is data 
required for organizing the enumeration. Similarly, household registers can 
provide estimates of the usual size of household in different areas. Such 
information can be very useful in planning the size and boundaries of enumeration 
districts (ED's) and in determining the total number of census schedules to be 
printed and distributed. Moreover, information on selected characteristics can 
indicate the need, and provide the basis, for stratification. 

4. Evaluating population census results 

Population registers can provide one of the independent sources of data with 
which the results of a population census can be compared, as part of the process 
of evaluating the accuracy of the latter. 2/ Comparison can be made between 
aggregates compiled frcnn the two sources, zr by one-to-one matching of the 
corresponding records for individuals. One-to-one matching can also be utilized 
to correct either the register or the census files, as necessary. The use of 
register data for this purpose has been reported by 12 countries. 

5* Frames for sample surveys 

In addition to furnishing absolute data as such, registers from 9 countries 
have also provided the frame for sample inquiries. The central register of Israel 
has provided the sampling frame for a number of inquiries, including the quarterly 
labour-force survey. The sample of individuals selected for interview in the 
Danish morbidity survey of 1951-54 was drawn from the communal registers. 3/ In 
France the register has not been used as a frame for sampling but as a so&e of 
information about samples of persons selected from other universes. The municipal 
registers of the Netherlands have served as sampling frames for several surveys, 
covering such subjects as holiday spending, budgets, and cinema attendance. In 
Sweden, the unique Population Sample Register is itself a sample of individuals 
drawn from the general register (see foot-note 12 of table 2). The Sample 
Population Register functions separately from the general population register and 
is used solely for statistical purposes. When needed, a smaller sub-sample can 
be drawn from it but because of its composition it is not readily adaptable to 
cluster sampling. 

zl See Handbock of Population and Housing Census Methods, part V, Methods of 
Evaluating Population and Housing Census Results (in preparation). 

zl Hamtoft, Henry, "Sampling for the Danish Morbidity and Hospital Surveys", 
Statistical Review, No. 4, 1955, pp. l$'-197 and Committee on the Danish 
National Morbidity Survey, The Sickness Survey of Denmark, 1951-1954, text 
by Marie Lindhart, Copenhagen, 1960, pp. 27-31. 
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India and England and Wales are not included in table 2 but, in view of the 
utility of the information, it will be of interest tonote that, one of the 
principal uses of the National Register of Citizens in India which was set up 
subsequent to the 1951 population census and abandoned in 1957, was to serve as a 
sampling frame for several socio-economic inquiries, including the National Sample 
Survey. 4/ Similarly, the register maintained in the United Kingdom between 1939 
and 1952provided the frame from which a random sample of persons was selected for 
the 1944-50 Survey of Sickness. 

6. Genetic studies 

The national registers of Bulgaria, Finland, Norway and Sweden and the 
family register (koseki) of Japan - five countries in all - have been used thus 
far for the extraction of family histories required for genetic studies. 

The matching of data on families from the registers of population with those 
obtained from the vital statistics system, permits the derivation of data which can 
be used for genetic studies. All of these have used their population registers 
not only for administrative but also for statistical purposes and the length of 
time the registers have been functioning (see table 1) is such that it would be 
possible to obtain data relating to more than two generations. 2/ 

For example, it is said of the Japanese register (koseki) that "it is 
possible to obtain information pertinent to the reproductive fitness of an 
individual, consanguinity, number of children, sex, ratio of live born children, 
geographical marriage circle, mortality of siblings and children, and so on". g 
It is important to understand that, taking advantage of the way in which detailed 
information for each member of a family is recorded in the "koseki" for generation 
after generation, data could be assembled on at least five past generations. The 
peculiar characteristics of this register make it a very valuable source of 
information for genetic studies. 

No information is available on the remaining four countries but the use of 
an electronic computer in at least three of them (Finland, Norway and Sweden) 
for the processing of their family-register data, raises the possibility of an 
interesting use of these for investigations in human genetics. 

Mention should be made of the additional possibility of assembling family 
histories by the linking and merging of records from separate registers of 
marriages and births, a technique which has been tested in Canada with some 
success. 7/ This initial effort at linking and merging routine records was 
dependent-for success on the availability of automatic data processing equipment 
but, as noted by the experimenter, "The technology is now well developed, and the 

k/ India, Department of Economic Affairs, Ministry of Finance, The National 
Sample Survey, General Report No. 1, Calcutta, December 1952. 

21 "Vital and Population Registration", II Population Registration; The Use of 
Vital and Health Statistics for Genetic and Radiation Studies, P. 34. 

$1 "Use of the family registration in the study of human genetics in Japan" by 
Okhura Koji; Japanese Journal of Human Genetics, vol. 5, No. 2, p. 63. 

I/ Newcombe, Howard B., The Uniqueness of Canadian Vital Statistics for Studies 
in Human Genetics, Canadian Journal of Genetics and Cytology, vol. I, No. 1, 
PP. 13-15. 
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actual merging and linking operation in which current records are used to update 
the family groupings on an existing master file can be carried out by an electronic 
computer exceedingly rapidly and economically." g/ 

Y Newcombe, Howard B., "The Study of Mutation and Selection in Human 
Populations", The Eugenics Review, vol. 57, No. 3, September 1965, pp. 109-125. 
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CHAPTER III 

GENERAL FEATURES OF POFUIATION REGISTERS 

A description of population registers must take account of certain features 
which for purposes of this studt, v have been limited to (A) Authority administering; 
(B) Coverage in terms of both population and territory; (C) Units of registration 
and type of records; (D) Form of record; (E) Sequence of records; and (F) Content 
of the Register (topics registered). Information on these aspects are set forth 
in tables 3-5 below. 

A. Authority administering 

Table 3 provides the name of the authority responsible for the maintenance 
of the population registers in the sixty-five countries under review, 

Since most if not all the registers are used for administrative purpose, 
such as identification of individuals, and preparation and control of electoral 
rolls, it is not strange to find that the authority responsible for the 
supervision of nineteen of these is a principal agency of the central government, 
namely, the Ministry of Interior. In other countries centralized supervision is 
variously in the hands of the Ministry of Justice, the Minister of Finance, the 
National Office of Civil Registration, the statistical service, the institute of 
planning and development, etc. Due to special circumstances, some registers are 
even under the control of the police or the armed forces. 

Only eight population registers are not under the supervision of an agency 
of the central government; these eight are the following: Togo, where each 
register is under the authority of the mayor of the commune in which it is 
established; Albania, where each register is under the authority of an 
arrondissement executive committee; Belgium, where responsibility is vested in 
each province; the Federal Republic of Germany, where responsibility is exercised 
by the Ministries of the Interior of each province; Liechtenstein and Luxembourg, 
where each register is under communal authority; Switzerland, where the Resident 
Register is under the authority of the individual cantons; and Yugoslavia, where 
the register is established only in the People's Republic of Slovenia, under the 
supervision of the Institute for Statistics of that Republic, 

1. Inter-agency collaboration 

Much of the information collected in the population registers is received 
from the agency or agencies responsible for vital-events registration and 
international migration, or from the local registries under their jurisdiction. 
Hence, a close relationship must exist between the authority in charge of the 
population registers and other related agencies of government. As will be seen 
from the examples following, there is often an interlocking administration of 
two or more of these data collection activities, as well as of the population 
census, In China (Taiwan), for example, the Ministry of the Interior is 
responsible for population registration as well as for the periodic population 
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census. In Israel, the Ministry of the Interior is responsible for the 
registration of the population, vital events and migrants, while the Central 
Bureau of Statistics has responsibility for population and vital statistics. 
The Central Institute of Statistics of Italy is responsible for both the 
population register and vital statistics. 

While there is no administrative relationship between the Central Government 
Inspection of Population Registers of the Netherlands and the Central Bureau of 
Statist&s, there is close co-operation between the two agencies. In Norway, 
the Central Office for Population Registration functions within the Demographic 
Department of the Central Bureau of Statistics. The Population and Elections 
Bureau of the Netherlands Antilles is in charge of vital-events registration, 
the issuance of passports and the issuance of identity cards, in addition to the 
registration of the population. The Swedish population register is administered 
by the Division of Civil Registration of the Central Bureau of Statistics, while 
the Population Division of the Bureau is responsible for vital statistics, for 
the population sample register and for the population census. The Directorate 
General.of Population Affairs of Turkey administers the population census as 
well as the register system. In the rural areas of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, responsibility for the conduct of both civil registers is rested in 
the executive committees of the local Soviets of Working People's Deputies. 

B.. Coverage 

1. National, local and mixed registers 

Whether they are administered by a central national authority (as is the 
case in fifty-five registers), or whether they are the responsibility of an 
agency at a sub-national level (as is true for eight countries referred to on 
page 15), these population registers are supposed to collect information on the 
resident population of the entire country or of a specified part of it. In 
other words, these registers apply to a specified geographic area and to 
specified population resident in that area. 

A register of national level signifies one which covers all the territory 
of a country, even though there may be limitations on the population being 
registered. 

The term local level register applies only to one covering an area less 
than national in scope (such as a state, a department, a province, a 
metropolitan area). 

Thus the entire territory of a country could be covered by a network of 
local level files (as is the case in China (Taiwan), Japan, Korea and Thailand, 
among others) or by a national register such as that in Sweden. Partial registers 
are those that do not cover the whole country, such as those in Yugoslavia and 
Togo. 

Consequently a national level register always implies complete territorial 
coverage, while local level registers can be either total or partial, territorial 
coverage. Applying these distinctions to the sixty-five countries shown in 
table 3, one finds the following: 
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Twelve solely national level registers all supervised by a central 
. 

(b) Twenty-eight solely local level registers, nineteen of which are 
supervised by a central authority while eight are under the jurisdiction of the 
local authorities only; there is no information about the remaining country. 

(c) Twelve registers which operate at the national and the local level 
and are supervised by a central authority. 

(d) Eleven registers of unknown level, all supervised by a central 
authority. 

Of the twelve registers which function exclusively from the national level, 
nine comprise all the population of the country while three (Hong Kong, 
Singapore and Sweden (Population Sample Register)) impose a limitation. 

In Hong Kong, registration is not applicable to children under six years 
of age; in Singapore, those less than twelve years of age are excluded and the 
Swedish Population Sample Register by definition is based on a 3.3 per cent 
sample of the population. 

Of the twenty-eight registers which function solely at the local level, 
twenty-one include without restriction all the population in the local areas 
in contrast to the remaining seven which do not. In Togo, for example, the 
register functions in seven communes only, and hence fails to cover 90 per cent 
of the total population. Japan's koseki and Korea's hojeock by their special 
nature are limited to persons of Japanese and Korean or Ryukuan origin 
exclusively. Tribal populations are excluded from the Thai register. Turkey 
does not register persons less than fifteen years of age. Switzerland registers 
only those of Swiss nationality, thus eliminating some 10 per cent of the 
population. By limiting its register to the Slovenian Republic, Yugoslavia 
,eliminates about 90 per cent of its population. 

The Koseki register of Japan and the Hojeock register of Korea are of 
such special interest that they warrant special attention. In addition to 
being limited to native population, they establish a strict differentiation 
between the traditional place of residence or origin of the family, and the 
current place of residence of each individual. The legal-traditional concept 
of family membership results, in the records for each family being maintained 
at the family's ancestral place of origin. This place need not necessarily 
be the actual permanent residence of any member of the family, the inclusion 
of persons on the register being determined solely by affiliation to the 
ancestral family household. Even though no member of the family actually 
resides there, this place of origin may also be retained indefinitely if no 
request for change is made. While such registers are not of much use for 
current statistics, since they are by their nature not representative of the 
geographical distribution of the population, they have the advantage of 
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bringing together in one place information on at least some family members. 
In a register based on actual or habitual residence of the individual, this 
information might be dispersed. I-/ 

The register now in use in China (Taiwan) combines the concepts of place 
of origin and place of current residence, so that the former more nearly equals 
the latter. 

Of the twelve national/local level registers, nine comprise all the 
population of the country, but three (Chile, Colombia and Afghanistan) reduce 
the population registered in the following way: Chile excludes population 
under eighteen years of age; Colombia excludes persons under twenty-one years 
of age; and Afghanistan excludes women of all ages. 

In the final group of eleven, the functional level of which is unknown, 
only one (Lebanon) includes all population. 

The information given above on the population registers which have been 
surveyed throws light on the manner in which, both singly and collectively, 
the three factors, supervisory authority, geographical coverage and registered 
population, affect registers on the national level alone and registers on both 
the national and local levels. It should be added that, of the twenty-eight 
purely local registers, twenty-five (nineteen under central supervision and 
six under local supervision) have full geographical coverage, and only two 
(under local supervision) have partial geographical coverage; there is no 
information for the remaining country. 

Consideration of the three factors (supervisory authority, geographical 
coverage and registered population) leads to the following conclusions 
concerning the level of operation of the registers studied: 

(a) Although central supervision of the registers is a predominant 
feature, decentralized register operation is not uncommon, especially in the 
case of local registers; 

(b) Another predominant feature is the registering of all population 
within the registration area, the restrictions in this regard confined to such 
population groups of minor importance for register purposes as persons under 
the statutory voting age, groups outside the socio-economic community (tribes), 
groups subject to special controls (armed forces or police) and, in some cases, 
aliens; 

(c) Total geographical coverage of the nationalterrit3ry is the usual 
case and is not affected by the operation of purely local registers, since 
there has always been functional co-ordination between them. 

L/ Systems based on actual residence exist in Japan and the Ryukyus, side by 
side with the Koseki. Reference is made in each system to each person's 
place of registration in the other system. In the Republic of Korea, 
there is also a resident register system but it is not known if any cross- 
reference is made therein to the Hojeok. 
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2. Specific categories of population included in the registers 
I 

In discussing the level of operation of the population registers, reference 
was made, in conformity with the terminology used, to the population group or 
population aggregate covered within the geographical area of the register whether 
at the national or the local level. It was pointed out on that occasion what 
group or groups, generally minorities, were in some cases excluded from the 
registers. The purpose of the present section, on the other hand, is to deal 
with the specific categories of persons that are included among the total 
population covered by the register at its particular level of operation. These 
categories are: permanent residents, former residents and temporary residents. 
According to the information given in table 3, the registers can be classified 
according to the frequency with which these three categories were included in 
the registers, first, on a separate or individual basis, and, secondly, in 
combination. 

Frequency of separate or individual inclusion of the categories in the 
registers: 

(a) Permanent residents were included in fifty-nine registers. 

(b) Former residents were included in thirty-seven registers. They were 
not included in seven registers. Information is not available on the fifteen 
remaining registers. 

(c) Temporary residents were included in seventeen registers. They were 
not included in twenty-four registers. Information is not available on the 
eighteen remaining registers. 

As these results show, all the registers surveyed satisfied the basic 
operating requirement of registering the resident population. Although the 
same was not true of former residents, this category was included in a majority 
of the registers .(thirty-seven). This presupposes some kind of co-ordinated 
registration machinery, since the records of.former residents are usually kept 
separately from the ordinary register. Of the twelve registers for which the 
relevant information is not available, it is possible that this category of 
persons is included in some of them. Temporary residents were included in a 
very small number of registers (seventeen) but were disregarded in a much larger 
number of them (twenty-four). The reason for the exclusion of this category may 
be the special purpose of the register - for example, the registers of generations 
of families (koseki, hojeock) and electoral registers - or the manner in which the 
registers were compiled. It is possible, here too, that some of the registers 
for which the information is not available do include this category as well. 

Classifying the registers by reference to the inclusion of all three 
categories gives a clearer idea of the scope of their coverage. It gives 
the following result: 

(a) All three categories are included in twelve registers; 

(b) Eighteen registers include only two categories. Of these, seventeen 
include the categories of permanent resident and former resident. One register 
(Thailand) includes the categories of permanent resident and temporary resident; 

-1g- 



TABLE3. IuTIoRAL AMIRISTRATlVBAWEiORTJ!YARDCOWRAGEaFFOFULWIOA 
FIEGXWERS OR SIMIIAR SYSTFXS~ 65 COmr21~2,31 DECEMBER 1967 

1. -*- . . . . . . . . . . . . 
2. comgo, Bemocrrtic Rep. of . . . 

3. RwMda . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4. scmalis............ 
5. pauth Kricat 

Regiaer 0r Ban gopuhtim. 

Register of COlmred, A3irti.c 
asd white p.cgul&i~ . . . 

6. Togo . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . ..* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . -- X -- . . . CirconscriptlonEY . . . . . . . . . 

Be&u Reference Sex-vi Da bP=+ 
melt of Bantu Admfnistration ana 
Development) 

Registry Office (Departaemt of the 
~teri0r) 

W) 
7. Lh1kdArabRepubl.i~ . . . . . Civil status Departmat (Ministry 

of Interior) 

10. cuba . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Il. Blstimdor . . . . . . . . . . 

IA Greenlsd . . . . . . . . . . . 

13. xexico . . . . . . . . . . . . 

14. Rethsrluds Antilles . . . . . 

AltzRIcA. south 

15. Argentira . . . . . . . . . . . 

Dep-to ELectoral (Ministeri 
de GobernaelcP) I/ 

ulnisterio de cmercio Imkrior 

Casejo Central de Bleccionea 

. . . 

secretaria de Gobernaeion 

pupnl&icel md rlection.9 Bureau 

Registro Raciwml de Persoaes 
()liai.%terio de1 Interior) I/ 

16. chils............. Senido Raciasl de Regintm 
civ5.l e Identifioaclon 
(Uinisterio de Iadustria Pf 

17. COlcabi~ . . . . . . . . . . . Regiatmduria Hacional de1 
Rstaao civil I/ 

la. mrhae . . . . . . . . . . . . General Bureau of statiEtics 

ASIA 

l9. Kghaaidan.......... Department or Stati*t.ica 
(14~stq 0r the 1ltcri0r) 

20. Brunei . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

21. Bmma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . uati~~iTl’trit.icp a 
Ccaslrs Deparhnent 

... ... 

... ... 

. . . . . . 

. . . . . . 

. . . . . . 

. . . . . . 

X -- 

me X 

. . . . . . 

__ -- 

X -- 

. . . . . . 

. . . 
& 
sf 
-- 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . X 

. . . . . . 

... ... 

... ... 

. . . &Y 

. . . X 

. . . X 

. . . . . . 

1 national X 

6 ccqmnent island a X 

. . . -- 

. . . . . . 

. . . . . . 

. . . . . . 

. . . . . . 

X -- 

. . . X 

1 national & 
500 "circlmscripcicaes" &cmmes) 

1nat1onal a 
. . . Registrstion Offices 

1natiwml X 

1natiollal 
. . . proMaces 
. . . districts 
. . . gonrnorahfpa 

. . . . . . 

. . . . . . 

. . . . . . 

m m  _- 

X . . . 

. . . . . . 

. . . . . . 

&/ Per~ar~ 10 l.t%~er within the jurisdiction of the register because 
they have ehanged3.sidence ?r died. 

g Saalia'a populati& Register ia kept on4 ia the adminiatratin 
CirCaSCriDti0WJ Of the ColmtrY "hi& "WT p~ti0W~lmder Ittim 
COloziial l thority. 

# 
A.&kg wader authority delegated by the Secretary of the Imterior. 
A dnpllcatc of the registration card of every male ia kept in the 
Cffice of the Baatndffairs Cmiasioner of the persea's diatrlct of 
dcmidle, mly to in&lit&e tracing of identity numbers locally. 

r/ mere 18 mo lational ruthority. Each re&ter i8 under the 
authority of the mayor of the ~amme In which it is eatabllshed. 

g As Of 1961, regiatem had been established in seven cam-es 
(Lad, &e&o, Paline, Tsevia, Atakfd, S&ad6 aad Bassarl), which 
ccmprised10pcr cmtofthe tatdpopulsticmofthe country. 

I/ Register sstabliahed basically for electoral identiflcaticm purposes. 

y Rxcluding all persons rnder 20,ears of age, except for those who are 
CnasCiPadO, i.e., legally not considered minors, ala are therhre 
entitled to vote. 

n/ Rach island has a “population ea.3 Elect.ion Bureau" vith a poptitiom 
book-keepingcoverlagthe whole islamd cud itstotdpopulrtion. 

a Local offices have a duplicate of the Regi&.er existing in the 
Rstional central office. 

w ?kcludingdlper8ms under l6years ofage. 
J2f l’%e national re&ster duplicates the municipal registers. 

+Y 
Rxcluding au persons under 21yeam or age. 

u All the infonmticm for the Registers is Jqt at local and mational 
IcVel. 

IJf Bxcluding femI3le.s. Aowe*cr,the female population 3.8 being recorded 
separately OD the basi8 of iemily declaration by the registered 
m&lea. 



TAEm 3. K4!lTO?ULADMINISTRATIVEAl?lWRTfYAXDCOVRRAGE OF POPUIATIORREGISTERS (continued) 

fzee note at bead of tab1eJ 

Rationsl sdministration: 
Authority in charge 

or regi*tar* 

22. Chims(Mainland) . . . . . . . 

23. China (Tdrsn) . . . . . . . . 

. . . 
Department of FqulatlOn AdminiS- 

trat1on (Ministry of the rnterior) 

24. Cyprus ............ 

25. 'H~KCS~ ........... 

26. Iran ............. 

2-r. Iraq.. ........... 

28. Israel ............ 

Registration DepartRent (Ministry 
or the mterior) 

llegiatraticm Of Person's Offic &J 

Department of statistics am3 civil 
Reaiatratica (Maistm or the 
mtcrior) . - 

Directorate General Of Civil 
Status Registration 

Ministry of the Interior 

29. Japen: 
B Register ....... 
Resident Register ...... 

30. Korea, Republic of: 

&&o&Register ...... 

Resident Register ...... 

3 l. Lehaaon ............ 

32. Pdeatine: 
GazaStrip ......... 

33. Ruykyn IBlends: 

-Register ....... 

Resident Register ...... 

34. simgapwe ........... 

35. syris . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

36. Thaimud ........... 

37. Turkey ............ 

58. Viet-ITa, Republic of. .... 

EGROPR 
39. Albania ............ 
40. Andorra ............ 
41. ~elgirrm ............ 

Ministry of Justice 
Kinistry of Justice 

supme court 

i4id.d~ 0f fi~me mkh 
Service de 1'Etst Civil 

(Ministke de l'Jnt6rieur) 

Isre.elDefense Forces 

Legal Affairs Deperiaent 
(Executive mflce) 

Reglstmticm Office 

MinIstry Of the Interior 

Central People's Registration 
office (Ministry of the 
r&e&r) 

Directorate Ge.nere.lof PopulatiOn 
Arfdrs uinistl-y or the 
titerior I 

Miniatba de l'Int&iew 

w+ 
. . . 
W) 

me mgi8ter 0r mr6d8 I.5 purels. c0b-d ~emre. 
The mationd register duplicates the shehrestka registers. 
Rcltiing*lens. EachshfIhrestaangistercovers onlypcrscaa bornin 
that shabrestaa. regardless of their current residence. 

gf The currentregisteris keptonmgnet1ctapes centrally. The persoml 
files are kept at the sub-district offices. 

f& Registration ir limited to persons of Japanese, Korean Or ItvulaNan origin, 
respectively. Eachperscm is registered at his imily's encestral place 
of residence, regardless of his usual residence. 

2lJ me national register duplicates the local registers. 
& Fmltiing childnnmder l?yepcsrs of we,members of tbenavd,riUtary 

e,,d air forces, police officers, persons in possessiC=I of a velid id-tit3 
- issued ia West Maleysia end holders of inrmig=XtiOn pssses. 

C0VWUge 

w 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 

-- X m w  365 villages aed towns 
5 cities 

16 pdd.urea 
1 yanepninahsn &Maistration 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 

X -- -- 1aatAoMl 

__ 
-- 

-- 

-- 

. . . 

X 

__ 

__ 

X 
-- 

-- 

__ 

X 
X 

X 

X 

1.. 

-- 

__ 

X 

__ 

__ . . . Xoseki 
-- . . . cities, towns, van38 md 

township 

-- 41 district courts 
1,533 cities, tam8 and villages 

-- . . . 

. . . . . . 

me 1 aatiamal 

x'4/ 1natiQla1 
63 cities, towm. riuages 

__ 63 cities, tams, viu.ages 

-- 1natio4ml 

X -- . . . 

X -- 71 provinces 6zheaN w 
476 districts (A&w) &/ 

X __ 441 districts 

X -- . . . ville.ges 
. . . amo,,dirsements Of Saiga 

X __ 2l8 arrondissemeota 

. . . . . . . . . 

X -- 2,663 cmuaunes 

Fmpulation 
covered 

, . . . . . . . . 

X X X 

X . . . . . . 

. . . 

> & !Y  .’ 

X X . . . 

X X X 

Qg) @/I -- 

X X . . . 

X . . . . . . 

X -- -- 

@/) W) -- 

X X . . . 

a . . . a 
X X . . . 

X X -_ 

. . . 

we 

Ml perscms desirdng to remain for more then 30 dars. 
Rouse registers sbovingparticolars of all residents of each 
house. 
Exc1udingtribelpopnLation. 
Registers of perSm.9. 
Excluding all perscms under 15 Yeal-8 or am. 
mere is no natiaaal ruthority. Each ngiater is under the authority 
oi an anwldissement J!xecutiVe ccamittee. 
lhereisnonationsl authority. Registera M under proticid 
mthority. 



TARLE3. ~IATIOXALADMDJL~~!~U~'IVRA~ORITXA~UIC~EOF FOFULATIONREOISTERS (continued) 

free note at head of tahleJ 

% 
5 Continent.nd co"ntry 

42. Bulgaria . . . . . . . . . central Bureau or statistics -- X -- 2,156 c-aes and lnbabited places X . . . X 
43. Czechoslovekis . . . . . . Ministry of the Interior __ X X -- k@ 1national 

. . . districts 

E"ROFE (cmtinued) 

44. De-k .......... 

45. meme Islands ...... 

46. Hnlead .......... 

47. Prance .......... 

48. Gemany.?ederalRe~ubIicof 

49. Gibraltar. ........ 
50. KIlngary .......... 
51. Iceland .......... 
52. Italy ........... 

53. Liechtenstein ....... 

54. Irrrenbourg ........ 
55. uetherland s........ 

$6. uorvay .......... 

x. mland .......... 
58. mrh2gal ......... 

59. sanu¶riao ........ 

6-a. Spain. .......... 
6 1. s-eden: 

General Register .... 

FopulatiQn Register . . . 

central Persalal Register 
(kunisLcpy of the Interior) 

centrel Register (Central 
service ) 

Ministry Of the Werio w 

Inatitut liational de la Statis- 
tique et des Etudea Econaniques 
(Mini&x-e d'Ecma,ie et des 

Finances ) J4J 

W) 
Police Registration Office 
Ministry Of the mterior 

Uationsl Regist a 
central mstitutq Of st*tistics 

md Uinistry of the Interior 

&/I 

t&g/) 
central GoYerlxaent Inspection oi 

Popul*tion Registers 
(Ministry Of the Interior) 

central office for Populaticm 
Registration 42/ 

. . . 
Insti+.uto Kacicmsl de Estatis- 

tic* !gf 
Office of Civil Status, Regis- 

tration, Statistics and ElecticmS 

Institute Racianal de Estadfstica 

central Bureau Of Statistics 
(Ministry of Finance) $g 

central Rureau Of Statistics 
(Ministry of FUwce) g 

W 

W 

W 

w 

Gcata reg%aters are rsinfained m the ,,xd, district and national 
levels. 
All ccprmunes have their crm local Registers, independently of the 
nstimal central Register. 

belcmging to any church ccelgregation). ccflgregatical registers, 
coveringaUpersmsbela@.ngtothe congregation, are supervised 
ay the respective congregation in *ccordance with nstional stipulatims. 
llle units are ususuy coextensive Iah * canrmlme orpart. Of a c-une. 
Par enits covering more then OrLe ccuumme, t&e registers are arranged 
so that camnmal data are readily available. 
This is a "Uaticmal Birth Registfl oly, for administrative ti 
possible sts.tiatical uses. Every peram horn in Frmce is registered 
and stays registered no matter which is his actual place of residence. 
There is no mtionel authority. me nsticml legislatiorlis a frame 
within the tems of wb5.c.b the provinces (Under) have adqrted separate 
regulations. Each register is "rider the arrthorityofthe ninistry 
of the Interior of the province in wbicb it is established. 
Fxcludti service DersoImel. 
Exltiingallperscns ""dertiyeara &age. Infornationoninternal 
m&ration. hove-r, is obtained for children 14-15 years of age and 
for younger children SCC~ en adult !a a change of residence. 
The Rational Registry is operated aa a depertaent of the Statistical 
Bxmee.u (Risistry of Finance)but it is M a,ztaxam"s body with u1 exea+ 
tive board consisting Of representatives Of the state Institute ior 
!Fuberculosis Control, The Evnicipd Treasury of Reykjrvik, Ibe Ministry of 
Finsnce, the Statistical Bureau end the State Insurance Board, and s sixth 
-her appointed by the Wnistry of Social Affairs 5n cansultatlon with the 
Executive Board of the Federation of Icelandic Comnunitiea. 
All registers are slcdntalned in C~wleS, e?xept ior * small naticmal 
register Of persms vith M canluut Of residence. 

__ 

-- 
__ 

X 

. . . 
X 

-- 
-- 

me 

. . . 

. . . 

X 
me 

X 

%!f 

w 

!a 

w 

!&I 

w 

w 
w 

-9 

w 

z/ 

X 

X 

X 

X 
we 

-- 

. . . 

. . . 

-- 

X 

-- 

-- 

a 
n,ca lncalities 

1natica.%l 
1,200 canmunea 

__ . . . 

__ l8 ngicmel centres 
-_ 25,ooO c-es 
-_ 1 national 
. . . . . . 

'2 
1 natimal 

1naticnal 
8,023 cmmnea and subdivLicm 

Of caamunes $J 
__ ll cmunes 

-,w 
I.26 camlunes 

1 national 
$80 municipalities 

XW 1 national 
454 calmunes 

. . . . . . 

. . . .*. 

-- 18atiowJ 
-- 9,250 municipalities 

XW 1natioMl 
24 counties 

2,600 parishes 

__ ti 1 national 

X X -- 

X X -- 

X X -- 

X -- -- 

3 k ,” 

. . . . . . 

X X X * _I 
X X XLY 

xw . . . . . . 

X X . . . 

X X X 

X X X 

. . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . 

X X . . . 

X X X 

X X __ 

@/) @/I -- 

Temporary residents px-aaent in .=-me for at least four lnonths say 
register at their cun offices. 
fi ecme cmmnmes,branch reglsterofficea llakrtained dvplicatea of the 
l-elevent pfxticms of the cm register. 
lbere is no nationd. authority. Each register is under the authority of 
the colrmnme in which it is established. 
Includingperscms ,,otperw,entlyresidentinthe c~nnebutderiring 
ci4.l rights thereiral. 
Tn addition to the c~lo"naI registers. there is a central register of .ll 
residents of the country *ho have no fixed residence in any particular 
mamne, II central archive register of persons vbo have emigrated or are 
untraceable, a central archive register of all deceased per8ons end a 
link registsr of e,lI e,"igre.nta, iarmigrants and untraceable persons. 
Ihe Central OfTice for Population Registraticn is a iuncticm wbicb nay, 
by lav, be ccoferred aa any institution. At present, it is conferred 
upon the Central -au of Statistics and is (L department within the 
Demographic Divisioo. 
In additiom to the Central Register there are copies of the Register 
in each mmiciualitv. 
Each registration office has a re@.ster for births, deaths, marriages ard 
divorces and every time (LB event takes place enentry 5s mede on the birth 
reglsterifithappens that the eventemcems scmebcdyvbosebirthhadbeen 
registered in the aan- office. If not, a note in sent ta the office rhere the 
birth took place and them tr, made the adequete entry. Ihe registers do not 
ecatain infonwtion on changes in residence cf the person registered. 
The general register is administered by the Mtisicm of Civil Registratlan. 
Ihe sample register is administered by the population Dirisim 
'l7,e population is registered in both the parish and the counties registers. 
In addition, there is a central register for infornation on migrsnta and a 
central register for missing persons. 
The register covers aU persons born co the 15th day of each aonth. a total 
of about 3.3 per cent of the popubtion of the Country. 
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TABLE 3. RATIONAL ADMINISTRATIVR AUl'liORITY AHD COVERAGE OF WPiJL4TIOB RkYXSTERS (continued) 

Bee note at head of tabld 

Administretive Population 
1eVe1s covered 

ii 

continent and camtry riatioml administration: Approxhate number and category 
Authority in charge of civildivisicms inrhicb 

of registers Registers are maintained 

ROROPE (continued) 

62. Switzerland 

Family Register . . . . . . . Service Fed&J de 1'Etat Civil 
(Departem& f6dkrel de 
justice et police) w- X __ 2,200 armndissemmts &/I Q&/l -- 

Resident Register . . . . . . W) -- X -- 3,091cmunes X X X 

63. Yugoslavia (~eople*s Republic 
of Slovenia) . . . . . . . . U) -_ X -- 5ll registry district 3 X X _- 

oxANIA 

64. IViue Island. . . . . . . . . . Registry Office X -- -- 1 national X X . . . 

UNION OF SOVIET SCCIALIST 
RmmLIcs 

65. mh of soviet socialist 
Republics.......... central statistical Board -_ X __ . . . house edministrations or X . . . . . . 

(colmcil Of Ninisters) owners 0r private houses 
inwbanareas 

43,700 rural 10callt1es 

u Registration is llmited to Swiss natimals. Each person is reugistered 
in the canton of which he is a citizen. reardless of his usual 

w mere is no mtioml authority. me authority in charge 18 the 
Institute for Statistics of the People's Republic of - 

residence. 
J2J There is no national. authority. Each register is under the authority 

of the canton in which it is established. 

slovenis. 
rtt/ Some camnunes elm meintsin centnrl registers coverleg lore 

than one registry district. 



(c) Two categories,with no information about the existence of a third, are 
included in twelve registers. Eight of these include the categories of permanent 
resident and former resident, and four include the categories of permanent 
resident and temporary resident; 

(d) One category, that of permanent resident, is the only one included in 
six registers; 

regiskis 
One category, that of permanent resident, is included in eight 

, with no indication as to whether or not the other two are included. 

An analysis of the treatment accorded to these three categories of persons 
in the fifty-nine registers (page 19) leads to the following conclusions: 

(a) Only a small number of registers (twelve) are known to include all 
three categories of persons, although it is possible that there are more which 
do so. This is in sharp contrast with the high proportion of registers which 
include one or two of the categories (fifty-nine and thirty registers, 
respectively). The fact that the proper functioning of a register comprising 
the three categories of persons requires systematic and co-ordinated data 
processing, trained staff and financial resources helps to explain why there 
are so few registers in this group; 

of pe.!Z?ns 
A large number of registers (thirty) includes at least two categories 
. All of these include permanent residents as the first category, 

with the second category being, in most cases, former residents (twenty-five 
registers) or otherwise temporary residents (five registers). As might be 
expected, the former resident category was the subject of greater attention 
or interest both as regards keeping the registers up to date and as regards 
requests for information, which are often closely linked with the interests 
of the present residents of the registration area. That less attention is 
paid to temporary residents, who are mainly persons in transit or tourists, 
may be due to the fact that such persons are always less co-operative about 
supplying information to the registration offices and to the minor importance 
of this group in certain countries. 

(c) The situation as regards the last group of registers (fourteen) - 
those which are known to include only the permanent resident category - may 
be explained by the fact that the operation of many of these registers is 
still at the stage where they are being adjusted or improved. 

C. Unit of registration and type of record 

(page 
In accordance with the definition of a population register given earlier 

l), the unit to'which the register relates and with which the entire 
register machinery is concerned is the individual, or human person. The fact, 
however, that the person is individually identified does not mean that the 
information concerning him must be individually recorded. Information on this 
point is given in table 4. 

-24- 



TABIE 4. TIPE,FOFMANB SEWWE (F RECORDS IS FQFULU'IONREoISTRRS CR SIMILAR SYSTEHS: 
65 cOKNRDS, 31 DECEMBER 1567 

&"X" indicates tbstthetype, fomorsequenceof ncmQ speclfled in the 
caption is used; a dash (--) indicates that it 1s nat used; three dots (...) 

indicate that Lnformaticm is not available~ 

Type or n?cords POlm Of records sequence Of l-eeards 

Multiple 

continent and country 

D 
8 

I.. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
8. 

9. 

10. 

ll. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

l8. 

19. 
20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

d. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

AFRICA 

Bunmdi ......... 

Congo, Republic o* .... 

Rwandd .......... 

smslla ......... 

South Africa: 

Registry Of BaBtu 
pQpnl%ticm ...... 

Registry of' Coloured, 
Asiatic sad White 
population. ..... 

TOgo ........... 

UllitedAr&R.?publlc.. . 

Zambia. ......... 

AKERICA, NJFZi 

costs Rica. ....... 

Cube ........... 

El salwldor ....... 

Mexico .......... 

Greenland ........ 

Retherl.mds Antilles ... 

AMERICA, SWlW 

Argentins ........ 

Chile .......... 

Colmbla ......... 

surinsm ......... 

ASIA 

Argbmistm ....... 

Brunei .......... 

. .......... 

china (Mainlana) ..... 

China (T&ad. ..... 

Cyprus .......... 

Rang Kaig ........ 

ITan ........... 

Iraq ........... 

Ifmae .......... 

Japan: 

I(oseld register .... 

Resident register ... 

Korea Republic Of: 

~register.. .. 

Resident register ... 

I.ebamx ......... 

Palestine: 

Cam Strip ....... 

Ryukyu Islands: 

Kosekf register .... 

Resident regf8ter ... 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

X 

__ 

1% 

X 
-- 

-_ 

-_ 

. . . 
-- 

. . . 

XSI 

-- 

-- 

__ 

__ 

X 

. . . 
-_ 

. . . 
_- 

__ 

_- 

-- 

_- 

__ 

X 
__ 

X 
-- 

X 

X 

X 
_- 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

-- 

-a 

-_ 

__ 

__ 

__ 

X 

. . . 
_- 

. . . 
-- 

_- 

-- 

-_ 

_- 

-- 

. . . 
-- 

. . . 

X- 
-- 

-- 

-- 
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11 Aset& records shcwinnallre&nmlwrsmalmrticulam and sset 
showing only fingerprints, ide&ty&ber and ilngerprlnt classifl- 
catton are kept in Identity-mmber sequence; L third set, sbnring 
fingerprints, nane and Identity number, is kept according to 
fiaprpr3nt clsssiilcation. 

g  Iheprinted cards are kept inname (al@abetlcal)sequence; the 
punch-cards are In identity-number sequence. 

g  Althou& there k an lndlvidualrecord forescbpers~% family 
members Ltig In the same howehold can be identified by a ccllpnon 
ceierence numb.sr. 

4/ Ibe sequence Yacics acccrdingtotbeneeds oi eachcclrrmune mdmay 
be by sex, by nm~, by nei@kurhood, by sge group, etcetera. 

I/ A family register of printed cards, kept in name sequence is maintained 
for each island; in addition, registers of individual printing plates, 
fn address sequence, .re maIntained for the population Of Cura$aO and 
Aruba. 

6J Conversion to (L ~~~~ch-card system wss begun in 1954. 
I/ wlmicipal registers are kept variously in name sequence, ln "mumerlcal" 

sequence ad in other sequences. 
8, Registers of residents ney "se printed card8 or lists; registers of 

tre.nsients are keDt as llsts. 
a/ By date of birth: 

w T%e registers nsintsined la the sub-districts are kept in rkame sequence; 
tbe central register md tbe ucblve registers are tept in identity 
nlmber sequence. 

l.J, By Identity umber. 
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TABLE 4. TYPE,FORMAIiD SEQGEIPCE OFRECORDS INPOKUTIONRFXDl'ERS (continued) 

‘\ 

Type of records Form of records sequence or record.3 

% Multiple 

I contioent end cauntsy 
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ASIA (ccmtinued) 

34. Singapore ....... 

35. Syria ......... 

36. ~beiland ........ 
37. Turkey. ........ 

38. Vie+-Barn, Republic of . 

!mFmE 

39. Albania ........ 

40. Cllylorln ........ 

4 1. Belgium ........ 

42. Bulgaria. ....... 

43. Czechoslovahis ..... 

44. Dewark ........ 

45. Faeroe Islands ..... 

46. Fieland ........ 

47. France ......... 

48, Germany, Fed. Rep. of . 

49. Gibraltar ....... 

50. Kungery ........ 

51. Iceland ........ 

52. Italy ......... 

53. Liechtenstein ..... 

54. Luxembourg. ...... 

55. ndhe~lands ...... 
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serial-msnber sequence. 
The register of indlriduals UtFlizes "printed sheet', house 
registers use printed cad. 
In large cities, loose-leaf'books are used. in which the 
records are in name sequence and there is ; card index 
arran& by address; smaller cmmmes "se bound books in which 
the records are arrange.3 by address. 
The basic records are pages in bound books; in Lwge cammmes, 
subsidiam card reaistera are also maintained. 
An individual reco;ais used for eachperson 15 years ofage 
and over and for children not living vitb either parent. Cbll- 
dren under 15 living with their mother are registered on her 
record; if not living with their mother but litig with their 
father. they are reaistered on his record. 
A Cent;al N&.imal ?opulation Register with an identification 
number for every person is being set up by means of a 
ccmputerized system. 
The central register is kept in name order; district registers 
are kept either In name order, for the entire district, or in 
name order for the inhabitants of each locality; local registers 
are usual3.y kept in name order but may be arranged first 
according to urban areas, electoral districts, etcetera; in m&l 
cmmmities the sequence may be entirely by address. 
A family record is used for husband, wife and children under 
16 years of age living at hone and for a woman and her illegiti- 
mate children living with her; for all other perscms, an 
individual record is used. 
Inl963, botbprmch card am3 prLrted cards were used &I camunes 
having sanewbatnore than 75 per cent of the total population 
of the comtru. A mall nmber of cmmumes. hatin alto&&her 
not more than-1 per cent of the total pqml&ion, Led l&se-leaf 
books. The remainder of the eamunes used printed cards 

In Copenhagen, market tams and wherever else desirable, the 
records are arranged ti address sequence, wltb an Index in 
name sequence. In other camwnes and in sll archive registers, 
the cecords are in name sequence. 
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A centralized register using a conputerized system is projected. 
A family record is used for husband, wife and unmarried children living 
at ham; for all other persons, an individual record is used. In 
addition, in large mmicipalties, there are registers of houses, with 
(L separate record for each dwelling, shoving tbe occupant and all other 
persons living therein. 
Most of tbe registers utilize printed cards but very small micipalities 
are pwmitted to use lists instead. 
5e registers of psrscms sne kept in *ame sequence; tbe registers of 
houses are kefl in address sequence. 
An individual record is used for each person 15 years of age and over; 
children under 15 are registered t(~ tbe mother's record. 
5e registers consist of bound books and registration forms, kept in 
identification-nmber sequence. A printed-cm.3 index is kept in name 
sequence. 
5e principal register is kept In address sequence, vith supplementary 
registers, vbicb function aa indexes, kept in me sequence and by 
date of birth. The vchiv-e register is arranged by date of birth. 
Each canm~lle may choose between printed cards and looseleaf books. 
The registers of individual records are kept in name sequence, but 
the records may first be divided by sex. 5e active household 
re&Ae.rs are kept by address sequence; tbe archive household registers 
are arranged by sequence of serial numbers assigned w&n the household 
record is retired. 
Renisters of individuals are keti on rminted cards armwed in name 
se&nce; the record for the he-& of ;a& family shows t& names of 
dl family memers. Most municipalities also maintain punch-card or 
ptitinkplste registers of individuals, kept in address sequence. 
Four hundred and fiftymmiclpalities make use of a privately or- 
ganized ccmmter centre. Building renisters. with the records in 
&dress seq-mnce, show each family living in-the building, each 
non-family member of a fmily household. and each person living in a 
non-fanilygroup. 



TABLE 4. TYF'N, FORM AND SEQUENCE OF RECORDS IN POPLUTION RBXSTRRS (continued) 

free note ct heed of tableJ 

Type Of records mm Of records sequence or records 

% Multiple 

I Continent and country 

P 

56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 

61. 

62. 

EUROPE (continued ) 

AOnlsy . . . . . . . . . . 

Poland. . . . . . . . . . 

POrtugd......... 

San uarino . . . . . . . . 

speln . . . . . . . . . . 

SUOdell: 

General Register System. 

m-t;: s-e= 
. . . . . . . 

Swlteerleod: 

Familyregister . . . . 

Resident reegister . . . 

Yugosle,tia (People's Rep. 
Of s1oventa) . . . ,. . . 

nilu9 . . . . . . . . . . . 

UNION OF SOVXT 
SOCIALIST REPUBLICS 
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65. UIAOS of soviet socialist 
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Family records 8x-e kept on local registers only. 
Mametic tare Is used for the Central Poflation Register bearing 
ld;atltyn"&r for each person. 
Punched cerds and printed cards are used om local register only. 
The local registers are kept in address sequence, wltb en Mex 
in name sequence. The Centrd Population Register Is kept both 
by name and identity number. 

a Individual records ere On printed cards, kept in name seq".ence. 
Tbe household records are on printing plates, kept according 
to frszione or perish end name of the heed of the household. A 
supplementary set of household recolds Is kept in address 
sequence. 

3%i/ All mmlcimlities melntaln bound books of femlly records. 
- Monlclpali~ies of 5,CCO or more Inhabitants mu&also meintain 

8 nglster of printed C&S for individuals, filch a2p kept III 
name sequence; many smeller municipalities else maintain such 

w Soti books and register cerds M used in the perish registers; 
~etlc tapes (1968) are used in the pmvimld registers. Lists 
&-.a made from these tapes. 

bound book. 
42J ~d.d;~~d~she register cerd kept in mme eequenee, there ie en 

w The registers of individuals are kept in tmme sequence; household 
registers are kept by address. 

44J Records of non-Europeans are kept first by village end then in neme 
squence; recordds of Eumpeens are kept in acme ee~ence only 
In urban areas only, as lahabltaata in the "Building Registers". 

* register. 



As will be seen from table 4, the documents serving to identify persons in 
a population register may be individual or multiple; that is, they may apply to 
one person only, to all the members of a family living together, or to all the 
members of a household, whether or not they are related. Accordingly, when such 
a document contains information relating to one person only it is an individual 
document, and when the information relates to persons who are members of a group 
(family or household), it is a multiple document. - 

In practice, however, an individual document does not always apply 
exclusively to one person. Thus, in one register (Gibraltar), there is an 
individual document for each person over the age of fifteen years, but children 
under that age are registered on the mother's individual card. In another 
register (Czechoslovakia), children under the age of fifteen are included in the 
individusl card of the father or mother according to which parent they live with. 
In still another (Federal Republic of Germany), unmarried legitimate children 
are included in the individual card of the father. 

There are also cases where the individual documents serve some of the 
purposes of the multiple documents. Thus, in one register (Togo), the individual 
card for each member of the same family contains a family reference number. This 
makes it pozsible for each family to be reconstructed. In another register 
(Afghanistan), which is based on individual entries for each person, the families 
are identified on the same pages of the book as contain the individual information 
for the members of the family. In another register (Netherlands), all members of 
the family are entered on the individual card of the father or the head of the 
family. 

The content of multiple documents is not exactly the same in all cases. 
there are some registers in which multiple entries apply only to the members 
of the primary family unit consisting of father, mother and unmarried children 
living together (Federal Republic of Germany) and in which other members of the 
family or family household are registered individually. In other registers, 
multiple documents are used without any restrictions in regard to the inclusion 
of all the members of the family or household. There is even one instance 
(Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) where multiple documents tend on occasion 
to be used for households in rural areas, with individual documents being 
reserved for persons in urban areas. 

Where both individual and multiple documents are used in a population 
register, there are some cases where the same person is registered on both 
types of document. In other cases, the two types of document are matched, 
using either the identification number or the address of the persons concerned 
in order that the information concerning them can be supplemented or verified. 

As the foregoing examples have shown some of the ways in which individual 
and multiple documents can be used, it will be interesting to see which methods 
were preferred in the registers surveyed (table 4). 

Consideration of the two types of document separately showed that: 

(a) Individual documents were used in forty-four registers. 

(b) As to the multiple type of document, the concept of the family as 
part of the household was employed in twenty-six registers. The concept of 
the household was employed in only thirteen registers. 
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It can thus be seen that the number of registers in which "individual" 
type documents are used is almost equal to the number in which "multiplen type 
documents are used. It is nevertheless significant that, in the case of registers 
based on multiple documents, information on the family as part of the household is 
collected for a greater number of registers (twenty-six) than is information on 
all members of the household (thirteen registers). It should at the same time be 
noted that the reliability of this finding cannot be guaranteed because of the 
lack of precision with which the terms family and household were employed in the 
material on which it is based. 

An analysis of the use of the two types of documents in the registers shows 
that: 

Individual type documents were the only ones used in twenty-six registers. 
Multiple type documents were the only ones used in nineteen registers. Of 
these, the concept of the family as part of the household was employed in twelve 
and the concept of the household was employed in seven. 

Individual and "multiple" type documents were both used in eighteen 
registers which can be further subdivided as follows: (i) two registers using 
an individual document and a "multiple" document based on the two concepts of 
family and "household"; (ii) twelve registers using an "individual" document and 
a multiple document based on the concept of the family as part of the household; 
and (iii) four registers using an individual document and a multiple document 
based on the household concept. Information is not available for eight registers. 

This breakdown of the registers according to the type of document used, 
either separately or together, indicates that: 

(a) Twenty-six registers are based on individual documents exclusively; 
nineteen are based on multiple documents ex-clusively; and sixteen on both types 
of document. There is thus a slight preference for individual documents; 

(b) As the information in table 2 shows, the twenty-six registers based 
on individual documents exclusively are, with one exception (Israel), used 
solely, or almost solely, for administrative purposes; 

(c) As the information in table 2 shows, the registers based on multiple 
documents, either exclusively (nineteen) or in conjunction with individual 
documents (eighteen), are those most used for statistical purposes; 

(d) The ease with which the documents relating to the various members of a 
family can be collated will obviously depend on the type of document - individual 
or multiple - which is used. If, for example, the particulars of all the members 
of a family living in the same household are contained in the same document, it 
will not be necessary to look through the registers to collate this information. 
This same operation would not necessarily be more complicated where individual 
documents are used, provided that these are so arranged in the registers that 
they are separately identifiable as relating to members of the same family. If, 
however, information relating to all the members of a family not living in the 
same household must be collated, the problem becomes more complex. In this case, 
the problem of identification can be solved by cross-references or linkage 
between the documents or registers, even though the sorting of personal documents 
into family groups is a complicated undertaking. 
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D. Form of record 

As indicated in table 4, the information contained in population registers 
is entered on documents of various types which require different procedures for 
their proper utilization. These may be divided into (a) documents which require 
some kind of electromechanical or electronic processing, and (b) those which do 
not require such processing. 

The processing methods referred to in item (a) of the preceding paragraph 
include the use of magnetic tapes in conjunction with electronic computers and 
the use of punched cards in conjunction with conventional electromechanical 
equipment. To date, the use of magnetic tapes has been introduced in the case 
of only six countries (Israel, Denmark, Finland, Netherlands, Norway, Sweden) 
though preparations for their use have already been completed in the case of 
Czechoslovakia, France and Luxembourg. Punched cards (conventional equipment) 
are used for nine registers (South Africa (coloured, Asiatic and white 
population register), Chile, Israel, Palestine (Gaza Strip , Denmark, Iceland, 
Netherlands, Norway and Sweden (population sample register ). Information is not 1 
available for seventeen countries but it is probably safe to say that mechanical 
processing is not used in these. 

Records of the type referred to in item (b) of page 29 consist of printed 
cards, loose-leaf books, bound books, printed forms and lists. Of these, 
printed cards are used for thirty-eight registers; bound books are used for 
fifteen; loose-leaf books are used for five; printed forms for five and lists 
for three. As to other types of documents, counterfoils containing data from 
identity documents are used in Singapore, and printed sheets in Thailand. 

Of the various types of documents just referred to, printed cards are the 
most widely used and books are the next most widely used in the population 
registers surveyed. With regard to the exclusive or combined use of these 
documents, the exclusive use of printed cards is the most frequent (eighteen 
registers) followed by the exclusive use of bound or loose-leaf books (ten 
registers), with the combined use of printed cards and bound or loose-leaf books 
coming last (seven registers). 

There is no doubt that, with the increasing use in recent years of both 
electromechanical equipment and electronic computers, this second group of 
documents will be reduced to a basic type - possibly a standard document - on 
which information collected at first-hand will be recorded. In practice, this 
will be unavoidable, and most of the types of document described above which 
are now in use will be superseded. 

E. Sequence of records 

Each population register may consist of one or more files, as well as 
supplementary indexes. As shown on table 4, there are a number of different 
primary sequences in which the records in the files may be kept, e.g., by name 
(alphabetical order), by address, by identity number, etc. In any register 
system, all records throughout the system may be kept in the same primary 
sequence, records in one part of the system (e,g., the national level register) 
may be kept according to one sequence while those in another part of the system 
( e.g., local level registers) are filed in a different sequence, or there may 
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be more than one file within a single register, on any level, with the records 
in each file arranged in a different sequence. The choice of sequence must be 
determined by national and/or local needs. 

Of the forty-eight register systems for which information on the sequence 
of the records is shown in table 4, twenty-five have all the records maintained 
in only one primary sequence, regardless of the number of registers involved. 
In ten of the twenty-five, the sequence is according to name; in thirteen, it 
is by address; in one, it is by date of birth and in one it is by serial 
number. 

Nineteen register systems employ two differentsequencesin registers at 
different levels; in others two files are maintained at one level, with the 
records in each file arranged in a different sequence. Of the nineteen, 
twelve use a name sequence and an address sequence, four use name and identity 
number, one uses identity number and fingerprint classification, one uses 
address and birth number, and one uses name and another sequence which has not 
been specified. 

Three systems use three different sequences. Each of these systems 
employs name and address. In one, the third sequence is by date of birth, in 
another it is by identity number and in the third, it is by serial number. 

Finally there is one system in which each local register may be maintained 
in whatever sequence is best suited to local needs. 

On the whole, the most common arrangement of the records is by name 
c 

. ( alphabetical) order and by address. The former is employed in thirty systems 
and the latter in twenty-nine. An examination of table 4 shows that files of 
individual records are most frequently arranged in name sequence while files 
of multiple records are most commonly arranged in address sequence. 

Table 4 also shows that four countries have used one or more supplementary 
indexes, arranged in different sequence from the register files, to aid in 
locating register records. 

It should be remembered, of course, that, within a file, there may be 
further subdivisions of the records within the primary sequence. For example, 
when the primary sequence is by address, the records of individuals living at 
the same address may then be arranged in name order, by sex, etc. Records 

\ arranged primarily by date of birth may be further arranged by name. For most 
systems, however, information on sub-sequences is not available. 

F. Content of register 

A complete description of the information relevant to content cannot be 
undertaken in a study of limited size because of the wealth of information which 
can be deduced from the records themselves or from other explanatory materials. 

i Furthermore, it is difficult to ascertain exactly, from a record or from a list 
of its contents, all the details of information shown. For example, two items 
for which there are sometimes no definitely allocated spaces on a register are 
the date and cause of death. Answers to special queries on this have indicated 
that the information is usually entered on the record, but perhaps merely on the 
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last available line or in a general section devoted to date of removal from 
the household or the register. 

From the information available, table 5 has been compiled to show the 
topics for which answers are recorded in the register records. 

It is clear that details of name, sex, date of birth (or age), present 
address (place of usual residence) and place of birth of each person are 
included on most of the registers for which information is available. Other 
topics in descending order of frequency are, marital status (forty-four 
registers), citizenship (thirty-nine registers), occupation (thirty-eight 
registers), name of father and mother (thirty registers). Information on date 
of death is shown in twenty-eight, place of death in eighteen and cause of 
death in nine. In one of these, the cause of death is not actually stated 
but provision is made to record the number of the death certificate. In two 
of these nine, the cause of death of married persons is shown on the records of the 
surviving spouse. 

The date of marriage is shown in fifteen registers and the date of divorce, 
of annulment or of separation in fourteen. Place of previous residence, name of 
spouse and religion are shown in twenty-two, and relation to the head of the 
household in twenty. 

In at least four registers, provision is made for the inclusion of different 
types of medical information, in addition to cause of death. In one of these, 
the information relates to legal disability; in another, to physical defects or 
infirmities; in the third, to the occurrence of stillbirth and to the date of 
vaccination against, or the occurrence of, smallpox; in the fourth, to mental 
deficiency or insanity, reported by heads of institutions at their option, and 
in the two remaining, to vaccination against smallpox and diphtheria. 

It is not possible to summarize briefly the information which could be used 
for locating and linking records of related persons or even records for one 
person which may be kept in different registers. Even within a single register, 
there are qualifications and exceptions to be noted for each item of information 
which might be available, and a very detailed exposition would be needed for an 
adequate understanding of the details each can supply under particular 
circumstances. In general, much material of this sort can be extracted from the 
records of a number of the registers. The actual technique for assembling 
records of individuals or families would have to be determined separately for 
each country and would generally require individual scanning of a large number 
of records. 
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1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

lo. 

11. 

12. 

Ij. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

la. 

19. 

2% 

22. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

AFRICA 

Burundi ........ 
Congo, Republic Of ... 
Rwanda ......... 
Sdia ........ 
South Africa: 

Regieter of Bantu 
puapuhtim 

Register of coloured, 
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popu.lation . . : . . 

TOgo .................. 
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CHAPTER IV 

ACCURACY OF PCXLATION REGISTERS 

The accuracy of a population register at any given time is dependent upon 
the accuracy of the information upon which the register was based, the 
reliability and completeness of information subsequently received, and the 
timeliness with which these changes are submitted and entered upon the register. 
Hence, the only way of determining the accuracy of a register is by analysing 
the accuracy of the sources of the base information. 

A. Accuracy of components 

1. Original base 

The original information upon which a modern population register is based 
include: (1) a regular census of population, (2) a special census taken for 
the purpose of establishing a register, (3) a requirement that individuals 
present themselves for registration at a given place. In effect, the first two 
methods are identical, the difference being merely a matter of terminology. 
However, it may be noted that the use of the regular population census to 
establish a register might imply a lesser degree of confidentiality of the 
returns than is generally considered to be good census practice. None the less, 
the population census has been used by at least thirteen of the countries 
studied, including the 1849 census of the Netherlands and the 1961 census of 
Yugoslavia. In the latter, special forms to be used for the register were 
completed at the same time as the general population census. In Spain, new 
register forms are prepared in conjunction with the enumeration for each 
decennial census. Obviously, the accuracy of register information collected 
at the time of a census depends upon the general accuracy of the census. 

The attempt to collect original register information by requiring persons 
to present themselves at a designated place for purposes of registration seems 
likely to suffer from all the drawbacks of collecting any type of information 
by such means. Although there is a possibility that one or two or the registers 
were established by this means, the available information does not confirm this. 

2. Additions, deletions and changes 

The essence of a continuous system of population registration is its 
fluidity. Additions resulting from births or immigration, deletions resulting 
from death or emigration, and changes in the characteristics of the persons 
on the register (such as occupation, marital status, adoption, etc.) must be 
faithfully notified within a reasonable time if the register is to serve its 
function of presenting a current picture of the population. This means, in 
practice, that the population register system must have statutory authority, 
that the legal duties of the public and of officials must be clearly defined 
and that these duties, designed to keep the registers up to date, must be 
enforceable at law. 
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(a) Vital events 

(i) Accuracy 

The majority of the countries have indicated that notification of birth, 
death, marriage and divorce, as a minimum, is received regularly and that the 
requisite changes are made on the population registers promptly. In'general, 
the information is received from the registrars of vital events or the legal 
authorities performing the marriage or granting the divorce, but there are, 
of course, exceptions. In Sweden, the parish priests are c,ivil servants and 
act as registrars of births and deaths and of the population register, so no 
physical transfer of much of the data is required. In Finland, the Netherlands, 
the Netherlands Antilles and Yugoslavia (Slovenic Republic), the population and 
vital events registers are maintained in the same office so that information for 
the former is collected as it is received for the latter, regardless of the 
source of the original report. 

In Belgium, Bulgaria, the Federal Republic of Germany, Iceland, Italy and 
Norway, information on birth, death and marriage is received from the registrar 
of vital events, while in Czechoslovakia, Denmark and Israel, information on 
births and deaths comes from the registrar but information on marriage comes 
directly from the authority performing the marriage, as it does in Finland. 
In regard to information on divorce, it appears that only in Belgium and.the 
Netherlands does this come from the registrar of vital events, while in 
Denmark, Israel, Norway and Sweden, it comes from the authority granting the 
divorce. 

Gibraltar has stated that all information on vital events is reported 
directly by the person concerned or by the next of kin. 

It is apparent that the information on these events which reaches the 
population registers can usually be accurate and complete only to the same 
degree as the information received by the vital events registries. 

(ii) Timeliness 

Very little information is available on the time elapsing between the 
occurrence of an event and the consequent entries on the population registers. 
For the most part, the length of the interval is dependent upon three factors: 
the first is the time between the occurrence of the event and its reporting to 
the civil registry, the second is the interval between the time the report is 
received at the civil registry and its subsequent reporting to the population 
registry, and the third is the frequency with which consequent changes are 
entered on the population register. Where such events as marriage or divorce 
are reported to the population registry by the authority performing the 
marriage or divorce, or where individuals report vital events directly to the 
population registry, the second factor is eliminated. 

Obviously, a long delay in any of the factors, whether because of a 
lengthy statutory time period allowed for its accomplishment or because of 
registration delayed beyond the statutory period, will affect the accuracy 
of the population register at any given time. 
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Information on the length of the total interval is available for only a very 
few countries. In Italy, the entry of a birth or a marriage on the population 
register might be accomplished within ten days of the event; for a death, the 
period might be as short as four days. In Czechoslovakia, a death or a marriage 
can be entered on the population register within a few days and a birth within 
about a week. Israel has stated that it might take as long as three months for 
a birth to be entered on the register and approximately two months for a death. 
In Hungary, the entry of a birth might take place within eight days and of a 
death, within one day. In Yugoslavia, a birth can be entered in no more than 
fifteen days, a death within three days and a marriage immediately, presumably 
because marriages are performed in the office of the registrar. In Sweden, the 
report of a birth is to be made within six weeks and that of a divorce within 
three days. Finland has indicated that reports of marriage, divorce and death 
are received speedily but that birth reports are frequently delayed for more than 
a month. In the Netherlands, it might take four days for the receipt of a report 
on a birth, six days for a death, twenty-four hours for a marriage and six months 
for a divorce. 

Combining information available on the statutory time period for initial 
reporting of births, deaths, marriages and divorces to the civil registers l/ 
with information received on the interval between the receipt of the initial 
report and the subsequent report to the population registry, it would appear 
that in Denmark it might take as long as sixteen days for the report of a birth 
to be received at the population registry, while a death report might be received 
within less than a week. In Norway, the report of a birth might be received 
within four weeks and the report of a death within eight days. In Gibraltar, 
where the persons concerned or the next of kin report directly to the population 
registry, births must be reported within twenty-one days and all other vital 
events within three days. 

For three other countries, information has been received only on the length 
of time between the receipt of the information at the population registry and its 
entry on the register. Bulgaria has stated that changes are made immediately 
upon receipt of the information from the civil registry. In the Netherlands 
Antilles, entries on the population register are made within one day of the 
receipt of the report at the vital events registry, since both the population 
and the civil registers are maintained by the same office. In Iceland, entries 
are made in writing on a special set of punch cards as the reports are received, 
but new punch cards incorporating all changes and additions are prepared only 
once a year. 

While the above information is too fragmentary for a valid generalization, 
it appears that a substantial amount of time may intervene in many cases between 
the occurrence of an event and the consequent change on the population register. 

(b) Change of residence 

(i) Accuracy 

Information on change of residence is usually received directly from the 
person concerned, although different mechanisms are employed for the purpose 
in the different countries. A change of address within the area of the 

A/ Handbook of Vital Statistics Methods (United Nations publication, 
Sales No.: 1955.xv11.1 ) pp. 94-85. 
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particular register often involves only a simple notice when the move has taken 
place. If the move entails a change of register, the registry must often be 
notified before it takes place; the person concerned is then provided with a 
certificate which he must surrender within a certain period of his arrival at his 
new residence. The surrendered certificate, or a copy thereof, is returned to 
his former register as proof that the move has taken place. In other cases, no 
report is made before the move takes place, the individual being required only 
to report his move into an area, the fact of which is, however, also reported 
back to his prior residence. 

Emigration from the country may also require an advance notification by 
the person concerned, often with confirmation through a certificate relinquished 
at the departure point, or the original information may come entirely from 
migration officials at departure points. Notification of persons entering the 
country with the intent of remaining for a long enough time to necessitate their 
being registered is probably usually received through immigration officials, so 
that the registry officials can be alerted to the date by which such persons 
will have to appear for registration. In some cases, registration may take 
place at the time and place of entry. 

(ii) Timeliness 

The legal time interval between arrival at a new residence or entry into 
the country as a permanent resident and reporting to the population registry 
varies from two days to two weeks, with many special regulations concerning 
particular circumstances. Some countries have indicated that notification of 
change of residence is probably less dependable than that of vital events, 

-since the facts sometimes do not come to the attention of the registry until 
long after the occurrence of the move , particularly when there is no requirement 
for notification before a move takes place. 

B. Methods of verifying accuracy 

Verification of the accuracy of their registers and consequent correction 
of errors appears to be a regular process in a number of the countries. This 
may be accomplished by comparison with population census results, by special 
inquiries designed for the purpose or by taking advantage of other opportunities 
which arise from the various functions of the registers. 

1. Comparison with population census results 

Of the countries which have provided information on the presumed degree of 
accuracy of the register as revealed by the extent of agreement with the results 
of a recent population census, Belgium reported that the differences are 
negligible; Gibraltar found 91 per cent agreement with its 1951 census; the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics has reported that forecasts of the 1959 
population, made in 1956 partly on register information, was between 207 and 
208 million persons, while the January 1959 census figure was 2~8 million 
persons; the Netherlands found almost 100 per cent agreement with the census; 
Norway reported that there was a net addition to the 1950 census schedules of 
l?,OOO-20,000 persons from the registers, or about l/2 of 1 per cent of the total 
population; the Netherlands Antilles has reported a difference of 4 per cent 
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between the 1960 register population and the 1960 census population and an 
agreement of 99.2 per cent between the 1960 register of population and the 
real number of inhabitants; China (Taiwan) has stated that the population shown 
by the census of 1956 was only .0007 per cent higher than that of the registers; 
Israel reported a net addition of 19,400 persons to the population enumerated in 
1961; Yugoslavia discovered an over-registration of 0.67 per cent; and comparison 
of the registered with the enumerated population of Finland in 1960 revealed that 
the former was 1.5 per cent in excess of the latter. 

These figures, of course, refer only to total population and not necessarily 
to the detailed information about each person. They may also be merely 
comparisons of the two totals, but sometimes there is actually a person-by-person 
check of the register information and the census schedules, as in Israel, Denmark 
and Norway, where both additions and deletions to the registers and the census 
results are made. One or two of the countries have also extended the one-to-one 
cr;mparisons to the individual items of information concerning each person, so 
that requisite correction could be made of these, too. In the Netherlands, for 
example, register information and 1960 census information on a number of topics 
were compared for individuals. In Israel, the l$l population census enumeration 
was combined with a check of persons on the population register, thus providing 
information on the "surplus" population on the register, on the present residence 
of each person, and on persons missed by the census enumeration. 

2. Special inquiries 

In addition to comparison of census and register results, some of the 
countries have legal provisions for regular checking of the register through 
special inquiries or for special checking when required. In Slovenia, for 
example, a yearly verification by the registrars is required by law, while a 
fuller verification is conducted every five years by the Institute of Statistics 
of Slovenia. In the Netherlands, the communal authorities check by direct 
interview or by mail once a year. Denmark has provision for an optional annual 
verification by special questionnaire. The national registry of Iceland may 
order a specific check by municipal registrars, including a special population 
census. In Sweden, a simplified population census is taken each year, and the 
results are cross-checked with the parish and provincial registers. Finnish 
house-owners must report all of the residents of each house annually; house 
lists prepared from these reports are used to check the registers. In the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the accuracy of rural household registers 
is verified by annual visits to ascertain that all births and arrivals during 
the previous year have been entered and all records terminated in cases of 
death or departure. 

The documents in the household registers in Spain are completely replaced 
every five years by new documents prepared during a special ad hoc household 
enumeration, which is combined with the decennial census enumeration in years 
ending in '(". A similar replacement took place in Yugoslavia, in connexion 
with its l$l census. 

3. Other measures 

Aside from these specific provisions, there are many different methods 
employed by the different countries to achieve as great a degree of accuracy 
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as possible. These include such methods as comparison with data from other 
government agencies, or even private enterprises; the use of the residence 
information on the registers for mailing purposes, which results in a check of 
the accuracy of these addresses, and the preparation of electoral lists or 
population lists which are revised by local authorities. Personal-interview 
checking on an ad hoc basis is often done at the registry offices when 
individuals appear for other purposes. 

As an example of the different techniques which can be used by one country, 
the Netherlands Antilles has stated that verification takes place through the 
combination of register functions in one office, so that individuals can be 
queried when they come to the office to report a vital event; through the 
exchange of information with other government agencies; through investigation of 
voting cards mailed out but returned as undeliverable; through periodic mass 
verification with personnel information of large private enterprises; and 
through the requirement that plate impressions made from register information 
must be presented by individuals in order to obtain connexion of public utility 
lines, medical care, old age pensions. 



CHAFTER V 

COSTS OF POPULATION REGISTERS 

The costs of population registers are not easily comparable from country 
to country nor do they show any correlation with the size of the population 
covered. 

The components of the figures submitted in 19'39 by various countries differ 
according to the way in which each register is organized. In some countries, 
local registrars are employees of the central register office and their salaries 
are accordingly figured in the total cost. In others , particularly where the 
system is primarily decentralized, local costs are borne almost entirely by the 
local administrations and no over-all estimate is available. In some instances, 
it has been pointed out that it is not possible to give any figures on costs 
because the registrarrs duties are not confined exclusively to work on the 
population register. 

Some idea of the diversity of cost of nine registers can be gleaned from 
the following brief summaries of the information submitted by eight countries 
in 1959: L/ 

Federal Republic of Germany. In the largest municipalities, the cost is 
approximately $240,000 (1 million DM) annually. 

Gibraltar. With a staff of two, the cost was approximately $2,800 
(.zl,O~lly. 

Iceland. With a permanent staff of four (augmented by seventeen persons 
of the staff of the Statistical Bureau for the two-month period during which 
the register is brought up to date), the 1960 budget allotment was approximately 
$27,000 (KL~~~,ooo). 

Israel. With a staff of 286, the 1960/61 budget estimate for population 
registration and immigration control together was approximately $560,000 
(~1,013,000). With a staff of 284, the 1961/62 estimate is approximately 
$570,000 (e1,034,000). 

Netherlands. Most costs are borne by the municipalities. Without the 
costs of buildings, these were estimated at about $3,300,000 (Fl.~,OOO,CGG) 
annually. In addition, the Central Government Inspection is budgeted at 
approximately $100,000 (~1.360,0~0) annually. 

11 The costs mentioned have been converted into United States dollars in 
accordance with the exchange rate in effect at the end of 1959, the 
year to which the data refer. This conversion is not intended to show 
exact amounts but only rough equivalents. The amount in the currency of 
the country is shown in parentheses. 
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Netherlands Antilles. With fourteen officials in charge of the administration 
of population records, the cost was approximately $40,000 (F1.75,OOO) annually. 

Singapore. With a staff of forty-eight (Commissioner, Deputy Commissioner, 
seven clerist officers, thirty-three clerical assistants, one typist and five 
office boys) the total cost for the year 1959 was approximately $157,488. 

South Africa. With a staff of 670, the register for European, Asiatic and 
Coloured population, which was not yet completed as of the end of 1960, cost 
approximately $850,000 (~153,~00) annually. The register for the Bantu population 
costs approximately $5OO,OCO (~176,915) annually. 

Very rough estimates of the per capita costs of these nine registers, using 
mid-1960 population estimates, rim.03 annually in Singapore to $.28 in 
the Netherlands. 

There can be no doubt that a register system is most costly at its inception, 
with a larger staff and a greater expenditure on equipment being required than are 
needed after the initial registration has been accomplished. In South Africa, for 
example, it is expected that the staff of the register for European, Asiatic and 
Coloured population will be reduced by almost half after the initial registration 
is completed. 

Some idea of the reduction in costs after the system has been established 
can be obtained from the experience of Iceland. From mid-1952 to the end of 
1954, while its system was being organized, the total expenditures were 
approximately $56,000, of which 69 per cent was spent on salaries, 15 per cent 
on machinery and punch cards, 5 per cent on cabinets and equipment, and 10 per cent 
on miscellaneous costs. For 1955, the total cost was about one third that of the 
previous period, with 64 per cent spent on salaries, 14 per cent on machinery and 
punch cards, 3 per cent on card cabinets and 19 per cent on miscellaneous items. 
Since then, the cost has risen slightly because of rises in salaries. It should 
be noted, however, that the total costs quoted are kept fairly low because of the 
fact that the register office does not have to pay the salary of a director, 
secretarial costs are absorbed by the Statistical Bureau, and there is no rent. 
In addition, the permanent staff numbers only four and the seventeen additional 
persons needed for the work of bringing the register up to date at the end of 
each year are supplied from the staff of the Statistical Bureau. 

Some registers provide a certain amount of revenue which partially offsets 
their costs. These revenues come from such items as charges for replacement of 
lost identity cards, fees for supplying certified information regarding persons 
on the registers and even charges for preparing lists of persons for various 
non-governmental uses. In the Netherlands Antilles, the annual revenue is about 
$24,000 which amounts to more than half of the total costs. In Iceland, income 
from the sale of lists was expected to be about $US3,000 in 1960, or about 
10 per cent of the costs. 

A more recent information (September 1967) states that "the total basic costs 
for establishing the central population register in Norway, including the 
introduction of the identification numbers in the local population register offices, 
are estimated at N.Kr.5,554,COO or $us~~~,coo, at the present exchange rate. The 
amount corresponds to N.Kr.l.50 per inhabitant ($0;21)." "The control of dates 
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of birth etc., and transfer of the identification numbers in the local registers 
amounted to 34 per cent of the total basic costs. The corresponding figure for 
the use of Electronic Data Processing Computers (mainly 1401) was 12 per cent, 
punching and computer operating 20 per cent, programming 10 per cent, magnetic 
tapes 7 per cent, punch cards and machine paper 4 per cent, and overhead costs 
(including office staff, inventory, etc.) 13 per cent." Z!/ 

1/ "The Norwegian population register system" by Helge Skaug, International 
Symp-osium cn dutomaticn of Population Register Systems, vol I, page 55 
(6asx Costs). 
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. . 

CHAPTER VI 

POPULATION REGISTERS AS A MEANS OF FRODUCING STATISTICS 

Nothing is more useful to the countries of the world at the present time 
than to have at their disposal an efficient means of producing statistics of 
different kinds, especially those which are indispensable to Governments for the 
preparation of their economic and social development plans. 

With this object in view, international organizations, both world and 
regional, have made specific recommendations and published various technical 
manuals and papers dealing with the best way of organizing statistical services 
that will produce, in a systematic and co-ordinated fashion, the statistical 
data needed to meet national requirements. These papers and recommendations 
have also occasionally been supplemented by direct technical assistance. 

Clearly, however,. in most regions of the world much still remains to be 
done before the countries concerned will possess efficient methods of producing 
statistics. Consequently, while this situation persists, it will always be 
worth while to try to make the best use of any organized service in a given 
country which is capable of producing statistics, with a view to increasing its 
usefulness so that additional information can be obtained. 

It is obvious that population registers, despite their traditional and 
basically administrative application, can be, and indeed are being, used as a 
source of important statistical information, and this use of the basic information 
contained in the registers can be further expanded. This does not, of course, . 
mean that the establishment of a population register can in itself replace for 
statistical purposes the functions of a statistical office or similar body. 

A population register can, however, in cases where the necessary requirements 
are met, constitute an effective and economical auxiliary apparatus, within a 
national statistical system, for the collection of accurate and pertinent 
information which would be difficult to obtain in any other way. 

The use of population registers as a means of producing statistics is based 
on the following two practical considerations: (a) the proper organization and 
functioning of a population register, and (b) the ability of present-day electronic 
computers to store and process a large volume of statistical data of various kinds. 

A systematic presentation of the relevant statistics is possible if the 
operations involved in preparing a work programme for a population register 
are suitably co-ordinated with the data-processing activities of one or more 
electronic computers. Further information on points (a) and (b) of the preceding 
paragraph is given below. 
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A. Basic structural features of a population register 

In the light of the information provided in previous chapters and in the 
various statistical tables, attention will now be given to the basic structural 
features of a population register as they apply to the production of statistics. 
Obviously no attempt is being made to claim that one or another of the national 
registration systems mentioned in this paper in fact produces reliable statistics 
or that all those systems have the combination of characteristics or qualities 
required for doing so. 

This reservation having been made, the following is the combination of basic 
characteristics needed for what might be called a model population register for 
the production of reliable statistics: 

(a) Nation-wide coverage; 

(b) The individual as the unit of investigation and control, with no 
distinction as between social groups; 

(c) Authorization by a legal instrument (law, regulations, etc.) whereby 
the declaration of information is made compulsory; 

(d) A centralized or decentralized system of organization (according to 
whichever is more in keeping with the needs and circumstances of the country); 

(e) Standardized definitions which can be used both for current statistical 
and for census purposes; 

(f) Availability of suitable personnel; 

(g) Availability of accurate and complete information that is systematically 
kept up to date, and periodic verification of the accuracy of the information; 

(h) Close links with the population and housing censuses; 

(i) Use of (conventional) electro-mechanical equipment or of electronic 
computers for the processing of the information. 

It is quite apparent that a properly functioning population register having 
the aforementioned basic characteristics - all of which are derived from the 
information on the various kinds of population register now in use, which are 
described in the preceding chapters - could be of great assistance in the 
production of statistics in any country. 

B. Advantages of using electronic computers in conjunction with 
population registers 

This is not the place for a detailed description of all the advantages of 
electronic computers, such as their great versatility, their capacity for storing 
information and the many different functions which they can perform, if well 
programmed, to ensure the fullest and most accurate use of the stored data. It is 
a fact recognized by the experts who work with them that there is still much to be 
discovered about possible ways of using computers more extensively and to better 
advantage. 
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With regard to the use of electronic computers in conjunction with population 
registers, it will be interesting to refer to the experience of one modern country, 
Israel, and its views on the advantages of using computers for its population 
registers. According to one expert, the chief advantages A/ of the new system are: 

(a) Accuracy by cutting down on manual written work; 

(b) Time-saving by rapid and simultaneous processing; 

(c) Completeness and security of material by its being kept as a tape 
file instead of as movable cards; 

(d) Space-saving by putting the contents of four card-files onto two 
magnetic tapes; 

(e) Communication possibilities with other computers; 

(f) Changes and improvements in the preparation of the voters' rolls; 

(g) Extra utilization of data in a cheaper and easier form; 

(h) More frequent updating and therefore supply of more accurate 
information. 

These are the more outstanding advantages, but there are many others. 
Another expert from the same country, supplying further information on this 
subject, refers to some of them: 

(a) The addition of several items to the records for each individual; 

(b) The introduction of various validity checks and control totals, which 
eliminated wrong data and made it possible to balance the file. This type of 
control is very important in a system which deals with millions of individual 
records; 

(c) A thorough check-up of every field of the population-file records was 
performed during the establishment of the files, and about 200,000 errors and 
inconsistencies were revealed and corrected; 

(d) The establishment of a special-purpose file to facilitate the services 
to users of statistics; 

(e) A saving in manpower amounting to twenty men. 

To all this, the same expert added the following remarks: 

"In general, the value of this system" (meaning the use of 
computers) "should be measured by the services it can now supply in 
a more convenient way to the users of the file. During the short 

L/ "Population registration in the State of Israel", by Y. Huebner. 
International Symposium on Automation of Population Register Systems, 
vol. II, pp. 49-50. 
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existence of the file, several large institutions have already benefited 
from the new system. 

'*The second most important advantage of this system is, in my 
opinion, the ability to serve as a firm basis for future developments, 
something which could not be said for the old system." 2/ 

It would be helpful to refer to the experiences of other advanced countries 
which have used electronic computers in conjunction with their population registers 
both in the interests of efficiency and in order to produce various kinds of 
statistics, especially population statistics. The interested reader is therefore 
invited to consult the following studies relating to Sweden, 3/ Italy 
Bologna), i/ I/ 

(City of 
orway, 5/ Finland, _ 6/ Denmark 7/ and the Netherlands. E)/ 

It is apparent from what has been said that it is logically possible for a 
population register, suitably co-ordinated with the operations of one or more 
electronic computers, to produce statistics in an entirely satisfactory form 
and thus serve as an integral part of a national statistical network. 

C. A basic co-ordinating element 

An essential element in the production of reliable statistics directly 
related to a population register as well as of statistics that can be derived 
from such a register when used in conjunction with electronic computers is what 
has come to be known as the "identification number". The identification number 
is the one basic link in any grouping or combining of personal statistical data 
which are drawn directly from a population register or other sources in order 
to be processed by an electronic computer. 

"The automation of the population register system in Israel", by I. Silbergeld. 
International Symposium on Automation of 'Population Register Systems, vol. II, 
PP* 74-75. 
International Symposium on Automation of Population Register Systems, vol. I, 
"The introduction of computer registers and the production of demographic 
data", pp. 369-374, by E.V. Hofsten. 

Ibid., vol. II. "The City of Bologna population file system", by 
G. Azzaroni, E. Baroncini and S. Fiorelli, pp. 101-126. 

Ibid., vol. I. 
E-13-39. 

"The Norwegian population register system", by H. Skaug, 

Ibid., vol. I. "Integrated population register systems in Finland", by 
E. Kostamo, pp. 41-50. 

Ibid., vol. I. "Description of the Central Person Register (C?R) in 
Denmark", by Bjorn Eriksen, pp. 61-68. 

Ibid., vol. I. 
registratior?', 

"Experience in the use of computers in population 
by E. Boer, pp. 265-272. 
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Since the individual is the basic unit in a population register, an exclusive, 
permanent and verifiable number for each person represents the only way in which 
the relevant particulars of any one person can be combined with the particulars 
of other persons included in the register and likewise the only way in which all 
these particulars can be combined with personal data from other statistical 
sources. 

For this reason all the countries which are now using electronic computers 
for the preparation of statistics link together all the data pertaining to the 
same individual, whatever the source or origin of the information, by means of 
an identification number. 

The composition of the identification number has already been the object of 
study at the international level. 

The following description of the identification number used for the 
population register in Norway will give some idea of how it is formed: 

(a) The first six digits represent the date of birth - two digits for the 
day, two for the month and two for the year. 

(b) The next three digits represent the order of birth on the given day 
and the person's sex. 

Only three figures are used because not many more than 2'jO births take place 
in Norway on any one day of the year. The sex is shown by the last of the three 

which is even for females and odd for males. These three figures taken 

(c) To complete the identification number there are two figures known as 
"check-digits", the purpose of which is to ensure, through the operation of the 
electronic system, that the identification number is correct. 

To give a specific example, an identification number in the population 
register of Norway would be as follows: 

Identification number 

Date of birth Personal number 

Serial number Check-digits 

253 73 

The above number refers to a woman born on 21 September 1930. All the 
identification numbers are computed automatically. (J/ 

Not all countries, of course, follow the same procedure in establishing their 
identification numbers. Some, for example, begin the date of birth with the year, 
instead of the day (Sweden); others do not use the date of birth at all, the 

. 
2/ "The Norwegian population register system", by Helge Skaug. International 

Symposium on Automation of Population Register Systems, vol. I, pp. 18-19. 



identification number being instead a 'serial number" (Israel, six figures) or a 
"record number" or "registration numberR (Netherlands, eight figures). Other 
countries use additional or different factors in their registration numbers, such 
as the initial letter of the father's name (Germany). Also, not all countries use 
the same number of check-digits; 
Sweden), others use two (Belgium, 

some use only one figure (Denmark, Finland, 
Norway) and one uses none at all (Israel). 

While it would be out of place here to elaborate further on the technical 
details of how these identification numbers are made up, reference has been made 
to them in order to emphasize the all-important role which they either play or 
can play in the production of various kinds of statistics when population registers 
are used in conjunction with other sources of statistical information. 

D. Country experience in the use of population registers for the production 
of statistics 

From the explanations given so far it is clear that a population register 
which is properly organized and which is used in conjunction with electronic 
computers for the processing of information is theoretically capable of producing 
reliable statistics. There are not, however, at the present time many countries 
which have population registers and are experienced in operating them or, above 
all, which have access to electronic computers for producing both statistics based 
on the register and statistics based on original data obtained from other sources 
through the use of identification numbers. 

For this reason and in view of the dearth of experience in this area, a 
brief outline - in which no attempt will be made to pass judgement on the 
appropriateness or otherwise of using population registers for the production 
of statistics - will now be given of the experience that certain countries have 
had in the use of their population registers for statistical purposes. Knowledge 
of this experience on the part of other countries may perhaps serve as a guide or 
provide some idea of the potentialities of population registers for the production 
of statistics. 

For convenience, the experiences are set forth below in English alphabetical 
order. 

1. Experience of Denmark 

Benmark is another country with a very long tradition of population 
registration, and, according to the available information, a central population 
register, using computers and individual identification numbers, was to be set 
up in 1968. Although the plans for the production of statistics are not yet 
complete, some information is available concerning the compilation of vital 
statistics from the data available in the population registers. 

On the basis of this information it should be possible to set up a programme 
for the production of statistical tables combining data on sex, age, marital 
status and geographical distribution (towns, rural districts etc.) with other 
relevant variables. These tabulations will very probably be compiled annually and 
be supplemented by letis detailed monthly or quarterly tabulations. 
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In the process of updating the central register, the data for each type of 
vital event will be recorded on magnetic tape and will then be used for the 
production of statistics on both a monthly and an annual basis. 

For this purpose, the central population register will be provided with all 
the relevant data and be informed of all changes in the data relating to vital 
statistics by the local registers. 

This information for the central register will not, however, be complete, 
since, in addition to the vital statistics data, medic'al statistical data are 
required, particularly with respect to the cause of death. It was therefore 
decided to match the taped data on deaths with taped data relating to death 
certificates by means of the individual identification number which must always 
appear on the death certificate. In order to accelerate the process of 
statistical compilation, the magnetic tapes containing the death-certificate 
data will be processed optically. 

The same or similar problems will occur in the case of birth statistics, 
which are to be supplemented with medical statistical data on such matters as 
the weight and size of the child, embryonic position and so on that are not 
considered appropriate for inclusion in the population registers. Here, too, 
it is planned to use supplementary magnetic tapes containing information 
provided by physicians and midwives. The relevant statistics will be produced 
in the same way as the mortality statistics. 

Magnetic-tape extracts from the central register will likewise make it 
possible to compile marriage statistics and statistics of internal and external 
migration. 

In the case of divorce statistics, some additional data, such as the formal 
cause of divorce, the conditions of legal separation and the like, are required. 
In view, however, of the limited number of divorces (6,000 a year), it is not 
considered practical to obtain this information from the register, and it will 
therefore be derived from reports received directly from the competent 
authorities. 

According to the available information, intensive use will be made of 
identification numbers in Denmark in order to facilitate the compilation of 
additional types of statistics. 

Another demographic problem being considered by Denmark is the extent to 
which population censuses may be affected by the statistical potentialities 
of the new population registration system. In this connexion, it is felt that 
some information, particularly that relating to occupation, industry and status 
(as employer, employee, etc.) will not be available from the central population 
register in a sufficiently specified form and also that it is not possible to 
obtain full coverage for the "household" concept in the censuses. There are 
also some types of information - such as the number of births for each woman 
and the distribution of these births over the child-bearing period - which are 
difficult to obtain without the help of censuses. 
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There is, finally, the question of how effective censuses have thus far been 
as a means of checking the local population registers. It is thought that the 
central register might require periodic checking. lO/ - 

2. Experience of Finland 

An interesting example of a scheme for the production of statistics is the 
plan for a population register system in Finland - which has one of the oldest 
register systems in the world (see note to table 1) - that was proposed in 1964 
by the Finnish State Computer Centre. The many registers kept by various State 
organizations in Finland are closely co-ordinated with a system of local 
population registers which are integrated into a central population register. 
The proposed scheme would be as follows: 

(a) The population register proper, the census lists and the address card 
systems would be integrated into one system; 

(b) A population register centre would co-ordinate, control and develop 
population registration and facilitate the efficient transmission of data; 

(c) Computers would be used to update files and to process lists, 
notifications, file-cards, etc. They would also be used in all other phases 
of the work in which automatic data-processing is feasible. The attached 
organization chart is of interest in this connexion. 

In addition to the possibilities for the integration of registers illustrated 
in the organization chart, the computer facilities of the population register centre 
could be used to update many other governmental registers of persons, to process 
lists and notifications, to compile statistics and to provide material for 
scientific research. The following functions are envisaged: 

(a) Updating of voting lists; 

(b) Provision of lists of school-age children for school boards; 

(c) Editing and filing of information on vagrants and prisoners; 

(d) Editing and filing of information for the Treasury in connexion with 
the payment of pensions, life annuities and disability compensation; 

(e) Provision of data to guardianship boards, communal child guardians 
and social welfare boards. 

The population register centre will also facilitate the rapid compilation 
of statistics on population movement, size and structure. It is also planned to 
transfer the population register to magnetic tape so that it can be used by the 
Central Office of Statistics. The information on the tape could then be kept up 
to date with statistical data on education, occupation, status (as employer, 

lO/ The information on Denmark has been taken from the paper "Application of 
population registers: the statistical application" (Denmark), by 
J$rgen Wedbye - International Symposium on Automation of Population Register 
Systems, vol. II, pp. 127-132. 
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employee, etc.), socio-economic status, status in household, type of business 
in the case of employers and, where appropriate, type of crime. Such data could 
be provided mainly by the local population registers and the decennial censuses. 

The population register centre could also serve as a source of material for 
the following types of research: 

(a) Criminological research; 

(b) Medical and health research; 

(c) Social research. 

It is obvious that the full statistical potential of a population register 
integrated with other national registers can only be realized through the uniform, 
permanent and general use of individual identification numbers. This requirement 
is being fully met in Finland. ll/ 

39 Experience of Israel 

The national population register and its individual identification numbers 
have been used for the following purposes: (a) the compilation of data on the 
size and characteristics of the population; (b) the compilation of data on 
population changes; and (c) the use of the individual identification numbers for 
record linkage not involving the population register files. These three different 
uses of the population register indicate the various ways in which it can be used 
for the production mainly of demographic statistics. 

With respect to item (a) above, the Israel population register, which is the 
most comprehensive source of information on internal migration, makes it possible 
to carry out inter-censal counts of the size and demographic composition of the 
population in each locality and in detailed areas within larger localities. Such 
information is obviously useful for local and regional administration and planning, 
in addition to its intrinsic demographic interest. These counts were extended 
after the introduction of computers, and they are to be carried out every few 
years during inter-censal periods. 

One specific use of the population register material is to serve as a basis 
of comparison with the census returns. Such comparison was first undertaken on 
the occasion of the 1961 census with the aim of assessing and improving coverage, 
supplementing or correcting the recording of individual characteristics (addresses 
in the population register, absence of identification numbers) and studying the 
consistency of the information in both sets of data. 

The demographic information recorded for each individual in the population 
register may serve as a subsidiary source of data in the processing of vital or 
migratory statistics. For example, the information omitted in vital and migratory 

ll/ The information on Finland has been taken from the paper "Integrated 
population register systems in Finland", by Eero Kostamo. International 
Symposium on Automation of Population Register Systems, vol. I, pp. 41-50. 
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records and available in the population register is often obtained from the latter 
source. Also, where a given characteristic - for example, the marital status of 
emigrants and absentees abroad - is not supplied in a particular registration form, 
it can, as is now being planned, be extracted from the population register. 

The population register also assists demographic work by providing the names 
and addresses of individuals whom it is intended to include in specific surveys. 
For example, the population register may: (a) serve as a frame for the extraction 
of population samples (additional details on this process are given below}; 
(b) provide complete lists of specific sub-populations - whether selected according 
to demographic or geographical criteria - for example, persons of a given age or 
immigrants from a certain country or the population of a specific locality or 
urban area; and (c) be used for follow-up studies, where the names and 
identification numbers of the groups investigated are known. 

With regard to item (b) on page 53, the introduction of computers has made 
it possible to carry out tabulations for the combined study of aspects of internal 
migration reflected in the population register, namely: (a) type of migration - 
between localities, within localities and within eonurbations; (b) source and 
destination of the.migration, specifying detailed areas within larger localities; 
and (c) demographic characteristics of the migrants. 

For all vital occurrences and permanent external migrations, both the 
population register and the Central Bureau of Statistics use the same statistical 
information, although the Central Bureau of Statistics processes the information 
independently. In some instances, however, the availability of additional 
facilities,or of specific information in the population register has led the 
Central Bureau of Statistics to use the register's statistical material for the 
preparation of certain tabulations on vital statistics and external migration. 
For example, in connexion with population changes the population register uses 
a system for the automatic coding of the specific area in which any urban address 
is included. As an inexpensive by-product of this procedure, statistics 
classified by detailed urban areas of residence, or by typological strata of 
such areas, can'be obtained on births, deaths (particularly infant deaths), new 
immigrants, emigrants, etc. These data, when related to the inter-censal counts 
of population size and composition, will make it pbssible to calculate specific 
rates for.urban areas. 

For current estimates of the composition of the population by marital status, 
it is possible to obtain from the population register information on the 
demographic characteristics of widowed persons which is not obtainable from the 
death notification form now in use. However, it is recognized-that the population 
register is still incomplete in this respect. 

Rectifications of personal characteristics of the population are recorded 
in the population register, after certain legal and administrative requirements 
have been duly met. Rectifications of age are of particular demographic interest, 
for they are reflected in the returns of the next population census and, if 
neglected, will slightly affect its comparabilitywith the population estimates 
based on the previous census. 

The cumulative information on vital events and other events relating to 
individuals (and perhaps, in the future, to whole families) which is' stored 
in the computers will facilitate longitudinal studies. These studies may 
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concern specific topics such as investigations of birth-year cohorts with respect 
to marriage and child-bearing patterns or of immigration-year cohorts with respect 
to changes of residence. More systematically, all changes recorded for a 
representative population sample might be accumulated and studied longitudinally. 

With regard to item (c) of page there is wide scope for the use of 
individual identification numbers for de;ographic purposes through record linkage 
not involving the population register files. Some examples of such use are as 
follows: 

(a) Record linkage between roughly synchronous sets of data: 

Linking between the population census and surveys of independently drawn 
population samples, for evaluative comparison of returns relating to the same 
individuals; 

Linking between the population census and vital'and migratory statistics around 
the census date, for the study of.vital and migratory phenomena in the light of the 
additional individual information and household data provided by the census; 

Linking between the census and full enumerations or sample surveys of 
sub-populations, for example, school pupils or university students, patients 
suffering from specific diseases, inmates of institutions, etc.; 

Linking of data from.various types of current statistics relating to the 
same individual. For example, in Israel, infant mortality has been studied 
for several years by combining the information from the death record (in 

,particular, age at death and cause of death) with the details on the infant's 
parents available only in the birth record. 

6) R ecord linkage in follow-up studies 

This operation opens up broad prospects for statistical and scientific 
research. Outside the orbit of the automated population register files, 
individual identification numbers can be instrumental in effecting linkage 
between recordings of the same type or of different types and from different 
sources. For example, successive hospitalizations of the same individual, or 
the physical development, school attainment and occupational history of the same 
young people. The culmination of this idea is the establishment of permanent 
automated archives for specific groups of persons or events. For this, the 
basic prerequisite is of course the introduction of the individual identification 
number adopted by the population register into the records of the various sources 
of statistics. In Israel, the Ministry of Health recently instructed all 
hospitals to include the individual identification number in all patient records. 

It is not always easy, however, to introduce the identification numbers with 
a high degree of accuracy and completeness; conditions may vary in this regard 
according to the type of person involved and the circumstances in which the 
identification number has to be obtained. lZ!/ - 

X?/ The foregoing information on Israel has been taken from the paper 'IUse of the 
Israel population register for demographic statistics", by 0. Schmelz and 
C. Ben-Amram. International Symposium on Automation of Population Register 
Systems, vol. I, pp. 361-368. 
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Without dwelling on technical details - which, moreover, have been fully 
taken into account in Israel statistical practice - it will be interesting to 
see how the population register has been used as a framework for special surveys, 
especially in view of the fact that the register has individual records for all 
inhabitants and is updated each month on the basis of administrative notifications. 
The register has been used for sample surveys of households and individuals, 
always on the basis of rigorous designs prepared by experts. Some of the main 
applications are given below. 

(a) The register as a framework for primary sampling units 

The Central Bureau of Statistics has used the register in this way since 1954 
for the quarterly labour force survey, in which data on the labour force and on 
unemployment have been obtained on the basis of a sample of 6,000 households. 
For the purposes of this sample, enumeration districts with probability 
proportional-to size were selected by computer. 

(b) The register as a framework for sampling indiviluals 

This procedure has been used in a radio listeners' survey and in a survey 
of public opinion on the national lottery. The main drawback of using the 
register for this purpose has been the high proportion of persons not enumerable 
due to insufficient updating of addresses. 

(c) The register as a framework for sampling households 

In many important surveys the household has served as both the unit of 
enumeration and the final sampling unit - for example, in the labour force 
surveys and the family expenditure surveys. The register at the present time 
is compiled solely on an individual basis, without any cross-reference to 
indicate household composition. Plans are now being made to use the register 
of inhabitants of the recently incorporated areas of the city of Jerusalem as 
a framework to supplement the labour force survey. 

(d) The register as a basis for sampling in connexion with the 
population census 

The 1961 census of population and housing in Israel was carried out in 
two stages: the first, covering 100 per cent of the population, was concerned 
with collecting the main demographic data, while the second, covering a sample 
of only 20 per cent of the households, was carried out for the purpose of 
collecting detailed socio-economic data. The households included in the sample 
were selected in the first stage by the enumerators, who systematically 
designated every fifth household in their listing books. The listing of 
households was in the order of enumeration, for which strict rules were laid 
down. l.3/ Preliminary plans for the 1971 population census envisage the use of 
sampling with the population register as the frame of reference. l4/ 

l3/ For further details see the paper "Automated linkage of population registers 
and population censuses", by R.R. Baron. International Symposium on Automation 
of Population Register Systems, vol. I, pp. 331-339. 

g/ The informaticn has been taken frcm the paper "The Israel population 
register as a framework for sample survcys'(, by Cad Nathan End 
Raphael Raymond Erown. International Symposium cn Autcmation of population 
Register Systems, vol. I, pp. 341-348. 
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4. Experience of the Netherlands 

The use of the local population registers - both the local registers and 
the central register - for statistical purposes in the Netherlands is described 
by the Central Bureau of Statistics of that country as follows. 

The population register system of the Netherlands offers many possibilities 
from the statistical standpoint. 15/ These include: - 

(a) The checking of addresses in order that additional information may be 
sought; 

(b) The determination of exact population figures for specific dates in the 
periods between censuses; 

(c) The provision of basic information for the planning of sampling surveys; 

(d) The provision of data for the improvement of vital statistics. 

The Netherlands is currently in the process of completely automating its 
traditional system of registers (central and local). 

In this process of automating the system, the following basic principles 
are being observed: 

(a) The supervision of the whole system is strictly centralized; 

(b) Responsibility for the operation of the system is entirely decentralized; 

(c) There is complete uniformity in the system, its procedures and the forms 
to be used. 

Because of their reliability and completeness, the municipal (or local) 
population registers have become the main source of information for numerous 
public and private institutions. l6/ 

In addition, as far as the local administration is concerned, the municipal 
population register serves as the basis for: 

(a) The sending out of notices, certificates and announcements; 

(b) The establishment of registers for the town's own purposes; 

(c) The conduct of statistical surveys of all kinds. 

Fifteen years ago, a private firm, with the permission of the central 
Government, began introducing the use of computers in connexion with the 

151 "Short statement on the population registers in the Netherlands", by 
T. Van den Brink, Central Bureau of Statistics, 5 pages. 

16/ See: "Centralization or decentralization of population register systed', - 
by Dr. H.J.B. Aarts. International Symposium on Automation of Population 
Register Systems, vol. I, p. 280. 
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population registers of many municipalities. This was done, firstly, to replace 
the statistical work previously done by conventional methods, and, secondly, to 
provide data for purposes of taxation, 
services (tuberculosis check-ups, 

elections, military service, medical 
vaccinations) and the sending out of notices to 

heads of households and other persons. 

The increase in local-government activity in fields such as school-building, 
care of the aged, urbanization, industrialization, sociological research and the 
like has created an increasing demand for data on housing and population. 

Since, to a great extent, this information can, with the aid of computers, 
be extracted from the population registers, the functions and importance of these 
registers have been greatly enhanced. 171 - 

5- Experience of Norway 

In this country, the local population registers are designed primarily to 
accommodate local administrative needs - for example, the provision of information 
to assessment authorities, insurance funds, health authorities, the police and so 
on. More infrequently, information is furnished to election officials, schools, 
the military authorities and planners. Any local or governmental agency may, on 
request, obtain information on individuals from the local population registers. 

The central population register was first used for addressing purposes, 
but the identification numbers which it provided were subsequently introduced 
into the tax and social welfare administration. These identification numbers 
have also been used for the National Cancer Register and for the issuance of 
driving licences and have also been adopted by a number of other institutions. 

In the Central Bureau of Statistics itself, the central population register 
will, in all probability, be used to provide information on certain categories of 
citizens for administrative purposes (for example: name and address of men and 
women in certain age groups and/or definite geographical regions). Furthermore, 
the register will provide an excellent basis for investigations based on samples. 

With regard to the statistical uses of the population registers, detailed 
population and migration statistics to meet local needs are usually compiled by 
the local register offices, either manually or with the aid of punched cards. 

The introduction of the identification numbers and the use of computers 
make it possible to combine information about the same units which is derived 
from different sources and relates to different dates or periods. The inclusion 
of more variables in quantitative analyses of demographic phenomena enables 
theories and social problems to be studied more extensively than has hitherto 
been possible. Given proper planning and co-ordination, statistics can be 
substantially expanded and improved without loss of time and at a reasonable 
extra cost. 

X7/ See: nExperience in the use of computers in p,ooulation registration", 
by E. Boer, International Symposium on Automation of Population Register 
Systems, vol. I, pp. 266-269. 
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The identification numbers have been linked to the l$O census data on 
individuals and have been transferred to magnetic tape. As a result, the 
1960 data on place of residence, education, occupation and so on can now be 
combined with the information on place of residence, marital status and the 
like for the whole population or for specific age groups at any point in time 
later than 30 September 1964. The identification numbers have also been linked 
to the 1960 fishery census, comprising about 61,000 fishermen. Although very 
little information was collected for the new census carried outi.n.1967, that 
information will be linked to the 1960 fishery census and will thus enable the 
desired statistics to be obtained. 

As the identification number system has also been adopted in surveys on 
private consumption, the matching of data from this field with information from 
other sources will provide a better basis for research on consumption habits. 

In 1968, data on the 1967 income of all individual taxpayers, including 
identification numbers, will be available on magnetic tape from the tax 
authorities. This will ensure a permanent extension -of income statistics - 
based also on data already prepared for other statistical purposes. In a 
similar manner, specific data on individuals may be obtained from other 
administrative agencies. 

As more institutions adopt the identification number system, the 
possibilities of expanding and improving statistics will, in principle, 
increase. Furthermore, the effort required of respondents will be reduced 
when the information need be collected only once. 'Population statistics 
will thus expand far beyond their traditional domain'to include social and 
economic as well as demographic data. 

On the basis of the up-to-date information in the individual records of 
the population register (the situation file), population statistics by sex, 
age, marital status and residence can be produced for any desired date. 
Heretofore, detailed statistics of this kind have as a rule been available 
only in connexion with the population censuses taken each decade. 

The organization of a "history file" makes it possible to carry out 
statistical studies of a topic on an individual basis over a period of time. 
For example, after a number of years, detailed statistics might easily be 
compiled showing how many emigrants return to Norway'after certain periods 
of time. Similarly, after a future election, it would be possible to show 
how many persons did not vote compared with a previous election, with an 
indication of their age and geographical distribution. 

Since information on family relationships is now being collected, 
statistics on fertility rates in marriage will also in time be improved. 
Internal migration can in the same manner be studied more intensively than 
hitherto. This information will also provide a better foundation for 
preparing population forecasts. 18/ - 

l-8/ The information on Norway has been taken from the paper "The Norwegian 
population register system", by Helge Skaug. International Symposium cn 
Automation of Population Register Systems, vol. I, pp. 14-38. 
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6. Experience of Sweden 

The use of identification numbers in the population register of this 
country makes it possible for each individual to be easily identified and 
for any changes to be made in the information contained in his individual 
record. The individual records which contain demographic, social and economic 
data, thus constitute a fundamental prerequisite for social and economic 
studies. The identification numbers, and therefore the data which they 
identify and control, are used for various purposes and in a considerable 
number of registers. They are used, for example, for administrative purposes 
by social security agencies, by universities for the registration of students 
and by the military authorities. 

As regards the production of official statistics the identification 
numbers are used in connexion with vital statistics (for which the population 
registers are the traditional source), statistics of higher education, labour 
statistics, consumer expenditure statistics, criminal statistics and morbidity 
statistics. 

Among non-official statistics, they are used for the wage statistics 
produced by the Employers' Confederation. 

The identification number (which is always the same number for the same 
person) is used, in addition to the population register, in the register of 
teachers, the register of government officials, the register of academically 
trained people, the register of medical personnel, the registers of persons / 
insured in the local social insurance offices and the register of persons 
born on the fifteenth of any month. 

The practical applications of the identification number in Sweden include 
the cross-classification of selected data from the 1950 and 1960 censuses, of 
income statistics with vital statistics, of causes of death statistics with 
census data, and of the register of agricultural holdings with population 
census data. 

The population register consisting of persons born on the fifteenth of 
each month, which is now kept on magnetic tape, is used as a frame in sampling, 
and its principal applications have been the following: 

(a) In connexion with the 1950 and l$O censuses it was used for 
processing certain statistics, such as migration, family and income statistics; 

(b) During the 195Os, the processing of migration reports at the individual 
level made it possible for the interregional migratory streams to be mapped out 
relatively well; 

(c) Since this register makes it possible to follow individual persons 
throughout life, as far as demographic events are concerned, it has also been 
used for a study of the time span between successive births in marriage in 
relation to the mother's year of birth, age at marriage and number of children 
in 1960. Surveys have also been made of the composition of the family and its 
changes. 
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The regional population registers have served for some time as a basis 
for the preparation of the population and housing censuses. As, however, the 
information in those registers has now been transferred to magnetic tape 
(computers), it will no longer be necessary to go through the process of 
extracting personal data from the registers by means of punched cards. In 
the next census, in 1970, it will be possible for demographic data (in 
particular, data on sex, age, marital status, nationality and country of 
birth) to be collected directly from the magnetic tape. These data can then 
be combined with the information on economic activity, housing conditions and 
the like which is collected by means of census forms. It is estimated that 
in the 1970 census the demographic data for 8 million people will not have 
to be punched on cards. By comparison with the 1965 census, this represents 
a decrease of 7 million persons for whom individual data cards must be 
punched, for in that census register data on magnetic tape were available 
for Stockholm only. 

Much more could, of course, be said about the way in which the Swedish 
population registers are organized and how they relate to such other 
activities as tax collection and the registration of immovable property which 
are closely connected with the population registers as regards working methods 
and the production of information. l-g/ 

E. Uses of population registers for statistical purposes 

In chapter II (page ll), some of the statistical applications or uses 
of population registers were discussed on the basis of the information 
initially available; these included: population estimation, migration 
statistics, census planning, census evaluation, sampling frame and genetic 
studies. 

Population registers have thus been used for some time to obtain particular 
kinds of statistics, especially population statistics. This use has greatly 
increased in recent years, owing to the introduction of individual identification 
numbers in the registers and the use of computers. 

In page 50, an account has been given, on the basis of more recent 
information, of how various kinds of statistics have been compiled from some 
of the more modern population registers (Denmark, Finland, Israel, the 
Netherlands, Norway and Sweden). 

Summing up, the most important of the many statistical applications are 
the following: 

Population statistics: vital statistics, size and characteristics 
of the population, population changes, migration statistics (internal and 
external); 

Electoral statistics; 

lg/ The information on Sweden has been taken from the paper "Population 
registration and its use for statistical purposes', by Rune Tryggveson. 
International Symposium on Automation of Population Register Systems, 
vol. I, pp. 375-384. 
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Social security, health and judicial statistics; 

Educational statistics; 

Statistics of family income and consumption; 

Labour statistics; 

Income tax statistics; 

Family and housing statistics; 

Combinations of statistics: income statistics with vital statistics; 
cause of death statistics with population census data; statistics on 
agricultural holdings with population census data (see also: combination 
of synchronous data, page 55); 

Statistics for follow-up studies (demographic, educational, medical, etc.); 

Comparison of population register data with census data; supplementing 
of register data with vital statistics data; 

Preparation of population or sub-population lists by address, age groups, 
sex, etc. for various statistical purposes (inquiries, samples); 

Use of the registers as sampling frames. 

F. Statistical secrecy 

In view of the nature of the information contained in population registers, 
which is deskibed in some detail in table 5, it is obvious that much of it is 
of a personal nature, although this does not mean that it cannot be obtained 
fairly easily from other administrative or statistical sources in a given 
country. 

There has, however, been some concern in professional, administrative and 
political circles about the possible abuse of such information, inasmuch as the 
individual identification numbers, which have recently been introduced or are 
rapidly being introduced in the population registers of countries, and 
particularly of those which are using or intend to use computers, make it 
possible to accumulate a great deal of data on individuals, some of which 
should remain confidential (clinical, economic, tax and similar data). 

While, as has been seen, the introduction of computers into the population 
register system has opened up new and broad prospects for the production of 
statistics, it has also aroused suspicion concerning the possible misuse of the 
data collected. In this connexion, it is relevant to quote from a paper which 
was read at the International Symposium on Automation of Population Register 
Systems, held in Israel. 

"The efficient functioning of government departments which the general 
interest demands, and the conditions attached to their public functioning - 
certainly in a country with a democratic government - require that automation 
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should only be undertaken circumspectly and with the utmost caution. In making 
use of computerized population files, the government must also remember its 
responsibilities. This means that the use of computerized population files - 
. i.e., the data provided - should be governed by high standards of accuracy, 
reliability, discretion and control." 20/ 

Having drawn attention to the danger, the paper also indicates the remedy: 
the adoption by the competent government authorities of legislation (which 
already exists in many countries) designed to guarantee the efficient control 
of the information collected in order to avoid possible abuses, such as its 
use for other than strictly statistical purposes (in which the names of the 
persons concerned are not identified) or expressly authorized administrative 
purposes. Such legislation should identify the authorities responsible for 
collecting any type of information and the conditions in which they may do so. 
Furthermore, the right of citizens to know which bodies and officials are 
authorized to obtain information and the use to be made of that information 
should be recognized. 

Legislation which guarantees respect for the privacy of information 
concerning citizens and ensures that this information will not be made available 
to unauthorized persons or bodies will serve to establish and maintain confidence 
between the administrative or statistical agencies and the population, thus 
making it easy for those agencies to obtain the information they need. 

It should be added that in practice there have been few major cases of 
misuse of statistical information by the staff of statistical offices, and, 
where this has happened, the appropriate penalties have been applied. In the 
specific case of the operation of population registers in conjunction with 
computers in a system consisting of local offices and a central office, 
reference may be made to the experience of one country (Norway), which states 
the following: "The staff dealing with registration matters... has been very 
loyal in this respect fieferring to the staff's conscientiousness in not 
providing information on individuals to specific bodies such as insurance 
companies, advertising bureaux, commercial firms, etc. when they were in a 
position to do ~07. Since the establishment of compulsory local population 
registers in 1947, no employee has been Jccused oL/... misuse of information 
in the service." 2l/ 

The statistical secrecy required in connexion with population registers is the 
same as that called for in connexion with population censuses. Year after year 
the experience of all the countries of the world shows that this secrecy is 

w 'Privacy with computerized population files", by E. Boer, p. 87. - 
International Symposium on Automation of Population Register Systems, 
vol. I, pp. 55-92. 

?1/ 'The Norwegian population register system", by Helge Skaug, p. 33. 
International Symposium on Automation. of Population Register Systems, 
vol. I, pp. 13-39. 
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effectively and jealously maintained in the censuses. There is therefore no 
special reason to doubt that the same secrecy will be established and maintained 
with regard to the population registers, irrespective of the means used to 
process the available data (conventional electro-mechanical means or computers). 
To sum up, it is merely a matter of inculcating a deep sense of professional 
responsibility in the statistical and administrative staff. 



CHAPTER VII 

CONCLUSIONS 

On the basis of what has been said in the preceding chapters, the following 
conclusions are submitted for consideration and future decision to the countries 
concerned: 

(a) Population registers operating within a centralized syszem, a 
decentralized system or a combination of both systems and established in 
accordance with the conditions prevailing in each country can constitute 
effective instruments for the attainment of their specific ends, which are, 
generally speaking, of an administrative nature; 

(b) They must have a sound statutory basis in which the duties of the 
public and of officials responsible for the proper current maintenance of the 
registers are clearly defined and enforceable at law. Without a clear and 
enforceable obligation it is likely that many of the public would not trouble 
to notify changes, except in times of emergency, when registration might be a 
prerequisite, for example, for the provision of food rationing documents; 

(c) The base data should be accurate at least to the degree of a good 
population census. Regardless of whether the data are first collected by means 
of a fairly short-time census enumeration or an individual registration which 
may stretch over a longer period of time, there must be provision for a 
satisfactory means of obtaining and recording subsequent additions, deletions 
and changes. If the initial registration extends over a period of several 
years, it must be recognized that many changes will occur during this time 
and that the information collected at the beginning of the period will already 
be considerably out of date by the time the last persons are registered; 

(d) While it is not realistic to expect that a register, any more than 
a census, can ever be completely accurate in every respect, very high degrees 
of accuracy have been achieved in some countries. Contrariwise, there are 
indications that a number of register systems are totally inadequate for any 
statistical purposes because they are highly inaccurate, and there is not 
even any good estimate of the degree of their inadequacy. To avoid such 
inaccuracy, it is necessary that machinery be provided to ensure that at least 
vital events and changes of residence are reported promptly and completely and 
that the information received is recorded as quickly and as accurately as 
possible. Even in countries with highly developed statistical systems, there 
is some lag between the occurrence of an event and the consequent changes on 
the registers. Where methods are not adequately developed, the lag will 
inevitably be longer; 

(e) The successful operation of a population register depends on the 
efficiency of: its legal basis, its administration and budget, the selection 
of its staff, the collection and updating of information and the co-operation 
of the people, who must be properly informed of the usefulness of the registers; 
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(f) Generally speaking, population registers have produced better results 
and have operated more efficiently in those countries which have the longest 
tradition of statistical organization. Countries with a good statistical 
organization find it easier to organize efficient population registers, and 
conversely, a good population register can provide useful assistance in the 
production of statistics in addition to its administrative uses; 

(g) As a corollary of the foregoing, countries with an inadequate 
statistical organization will experience difficulties in establishing a 
population register, especially on a national basis. If, however, it.becomes 
necessary to establish a population register, either for its traditional 
purposes or for urgent administrative needs (civil register, verification of 

,elections or tax payments, information on special population groups, etc.) 
or for other reasons, the register could first be introduced in one or more 
metropolitan areas so as to provide an opportunity to acquire experience, 
train staff and gradually expand statistical production; 

(h) The preparation and execution of the 1970 population and housing 
censuses as part of the world programme sponsored by the United Nations provide 
an ideal opportunity for those countries, which deem it appropriate, to take 
the necessary steps to establish or improve their population registers; 

(i) Although population registers have, since their introduction, been 
used for administrative purposes, international experience shows that they 
can be effectively used for statistical purposes; 

(j) When a population register is efficiently organized and operated, it 
can, through the use of computers, be used to: 

Produce various kinds of continuous statistics, derived either from 
information directly incorporated in the register or from information obtained 
from other sources; 

Combine synchronous data from one or more sources for purposes of research 
and analysis; 

Gather together over a period of time independent and isolated items of 
data concerning the same persons for purposes of follow-up studies; 

Evaluate the completeness (enumeration of all units) and quality (accuracy 
of the information) of the results of population censuses, and, conversely, to 
update its own records on the basis of the population censuses; 

Provide demographic, social and economic data by which the information 
provided by the population censuses can be updated in the inter-censal periods; 

Provide, in such detail as may be required, and on a national or regional 
basis or for specific sub-populations (adults of a certain age, students, 
pensioners, military conscripts, electors, indigenous population, etc.), 
sampling frames for carrying out surveys or for amplifying the information to 

-, be obtained by censuses; 

Provide, mainly for the urban areas of a country, lists of dwellings (with 
address, number of inhabitants, etc.) to facilitate the organization of the 
pre-enumeration phase of population and housing censuses. 
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